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Lucy Smith Harris Simmons

By Martha Ann Hardy, great granddaughter.
Photos courtesy ofEdna Mae HedquistRidge.

IÍ'.i\Y grandmother,Lucy Smith Harris was
""JJlborn 10 March 1870. She was the sixth
of 11 children born to William Jasper and
Martha Ann Smith Harris, and the first of
their children born in Provo.

I know nothing of her life as she was

growing up except that she had a loving fam-
ily with which to share in work and play. She
was 28 years old when she married
Jonathan Simmons Jr. in the Salt Lake
Templeon 15 June 1898. He was born 30
September 1867 in Salem, Utah. They
moved to a small town called Robinson in
Juab County, Utah, out by Eureka, where
Jonathan worked as a mining engineer.

Their first baby came on 1 April 1899.
They named her Edna Mae Simmons. The
second child, John Arthur Simmons was
born 17 September1900. In 1903 Lucy was

expecting her third child. On the 26th of
July, as she was scrubbing the kitchen floor
in the heat of the day, Lucy must have had
a heat stroke or a heart attack. She put two-
and-one-half-yearold Arthur down for a nap
and sent four-year-old Edna Mae across the
gulch to tell Aunt Joanna Harris to come

quickly. She needed help.
Edna Mae tells the story that they would

not let her return home with Aunt Joanna.
She wanted to get back to her mother, but
she was kept at her aunt's house. When
Edna Mae was allowed to go home, her
mother was dead and laid out with her long
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hair hanging down. The undertaker had
been there. Her Dad lifted her up, and she
saw her mother lying there in a casket with
a tiny baby in her arms. She kissed her
mother and the stillborn baby they called
Lucy.

Edna Mae and Arthur went to Provo to
live with Grandmother and Grandfather
Harris [Martha Ann and William Jasper].
Aunt Sarah and Aunt Artie were still living at
home. They were not married yet.

Jonathan Simmons went to Idaho to
work at the mines near Pocatello. A few
years later, he married Lottie Kellow. They
had three sons and one daughter. Edna Mae
and Arthur's father wanted to take his two
children to Idaho to live with his other fami-
ly, but they would not leave their grand-
mother.

Edna Mae Simmons Safford Hedquist

Edna Mae's father passed away when she
was 16 years old. She continued to live with
her beloved Grandmother Martha Ann, as
well as taking turns living with Aunt Sarah
and Aunt Artie who were both married. She
worked in their homes tending their babies
and making herself useful to them.

Edna Mae married Vivian Cl?.;de Safford
in the Salt Lake Templeon 15 May 1918. He
died on 16 February 1919, just two days
after their first baby girl was born. So Edna
Mae went back to Grandmother Martha
Ann's home with her baby, Virginia.

On 28 June 1921 Edna Mae married
Leon Albert ºLynn" Hedquist, and finally
had a home of her own. They had three more

daughters:Carol, Oralyn, and Edna Mae.

Leon Albert "Lynn" Hedquist
When Lynn (Leon) volunteered in World
War I, he was too young to fight. so they
made him a bugler. Lynn earned the
name of "Pope," when he was one of the
first charter members of the first Boy
Scout Troop tn Provo. He was down by
Utah Lake in his scout uniform when a
man from back east approached him.
He was in Utah for a car show with his
great big, fancy limo-a "Pope Hartford."
"You look like a good honest boy. I'd like
to hire you to guard my car for awhle."
For this service Lynn received the con-
siderable sum of 25 cents. This was in
1912 when cars were expensive and
scarce, and when a quarter was worth
something. After that Lynn wa,s called
"Pope," by the rest of the troop. The
name stuck even when he became
"Uncle Pope," and later "Grandpa Pope."
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Edna Mae Simmons Hedquistand Daughters
Edna Mae is in the back. Daughters clockwise from her:
Virginia, Edna Mae. Lynne, and Carol, summer of 1942.

Tribute to Edna Mae Simmons Hedquist
by her daughter Edna Mae HedquistRidge:

We pay tribute to our dear mother. Edna Mae,
That's the reason we're here today.
Mother made it seven years past 80.
What a beaut?ful l?fe. What a dear sweet lady!
Raised by her Grandmother Harris since she

wasfour.
Who taught her how to work. and oh so much

more.
Her ambitions and talents kept her in a whirl.
Most assuredly after she got herjour little gírL'>.

The Depression drove her into business.
Where she _first made her mark.
At the Cupboard Lunch and BakenJ,
ThL'> was a very good start.

Going to work at a very young age.
She learned the art qf cooking that set the

stage
For later years when her talents led.
To a party house where her Jame spread.

From near and far the people came.
To partake of her meals; They knew her name.

Bridge clubs, weddings, banquets qf every
size-

You name it-she served it; She really takes
the prize.

On top of catering.
She had boarders to feed,
Three meals each
Was their daily need.

Later came Edna Mae's ice cream shop
Where all the students loved to stop,
For a sandwich and coke. or two,
And listen to thejukeboxwhile they sipped

and chewed.
When people came in their friends to meet.
That would like to have a special treat.
This was the time they would always tnJ,
Edna Mae's jamous ice cream pie.

Always creating something beautffiLl to see.
Lampshades, ceramic$, elegant Christmas trees.
Birthdays and holidays have always been

special.
On many creations. we could stamp her initial.

She's been a tmly greatfriend with a compas-
sionate heart.

With a generous meal, a work of art.
When one was down and out and feeling blue,
Here comes Mother with a big pot of stew!

Or a cake or a píe, a chili brick, too;
Good homemade stew-even a complete meal

for you:
Meat píes. pickles, the best there could be.

Always something for the whole family.
She reverenced the dead, as well as the living,
Alwaysgoing to funerals and always giving.
ThL'> lady knew what she was living for.
By serving others, she served the Lord.

Mother had a great sense qf humor. too: So Jun
lo be around.

At times she dressed infunny clothes and
entertained as a clown.

Her April Fool's Birthdays were unique. Aspe-
cial time qf the year.

Attendingone ofher parties, you had to be aware

Of a chocolate-covered cotton ball, or some

peanuts with chili.
No matt.er what type ofjoke she pulled. you

can bet it was a dilly!
She sent out invitations to our families Jar and

near.
To come andjoín us in afamily reunion every

other year.
Going by bus to Smith Reunions. so all the

families could meet.
Mother would pass out goodies. so everyone

could have a treat
Family members would laugh and sing and

some would even cry,
At the stories told long ago as the bus went

rolling by.
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A most loving companion she has had through But a desire to do in the very best in every way,
the years: All that was possible in each long day.

They 've had good times and bad times and
shed afew tears.

But never a meal went by-not even one,
That Dad didn't kiss and thank her for all

she's done.

Cooking and baking so much of the time,
Helped keep you active and in your prime.
Takingfood to others in their time of need,
Was a long-time practice you'd al11)ays heed.

They had 30 happy years at their Provo
Canyon home,

Where they eryoyed entertaining guests.
And as they were served a delicious meal,
They watched hummingbirds at their best.

The Hedquist Hummingbird Haven.
Became quite a popular place
With 100 feeders or more, using sugar galore,
The tiny birds made their home base.

VL5itors camefromfar and wide,
To see these beautiful creatures,
Mother and Dad and their hummingbirds
Became quite a popular _feature

Flying non-stop from South America,
They came every year in the spring;
They were treated royally here,
And they knew a good thing.

Squirrels and chipmunks al<;o got their treat,
Peanuts in the shell,
It was fun to watch them eat so fast.
Leaving shells right where they Jell.
Mother has worked hard to give her daughters
All the things she has never had.
She has surely succeeded
With the help from our dear dad.
Then there're the grandchildren
And the great-grandchildren.
She loved them all so much.
When they all get together; There surely is a

bunch.
Would you believe 53 great and 18 grand?
That's not a bad score in any land!
[I'm sure that now it's even much more.]
She had so much to be proud qf and much to

shout about.
I'm telling you, this lady's got clout!

Mother; can you hear me? What made you go?
I think I've discovered, I surely hope so.
Your energy came from deep within,
An inner driving that said, "I must win."
Not a race qf politics or sports.
Not a beauty contest of any sorts,

What kept you going so strong and true?
I'm sure it's God's love that you let shine through.
With afirm conviction you made early in life,
To be a wonde,jidMother; and a great wife.

Your love is returned by manyfamilyand.friends.
I'm sure they all admire your creative trends.
I'm proud to be your daughter; to bear your name,
Although I'll not ever live up to your Jame.

Your beautiful life is an example lo see;
You will live onforeverwith me.
With a long life told ú1 such a short rhyme.
I could go on like this for quite some time.
But this is only my point of view.
Reflect on your life with her-and what she

meant to you.

Martha Ann "Martie" Ridge Hardy:
Grandmother Edna Mae was always

busy, and always giving. I remember that
she was a very unselfish and loving person.
What I remember most of her is that she
was always, always doing for other people.
She loved to go to Smith reunions and be
part of the family. I feel honored to leave
this tribute to her.

i'11
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Fiftieth Wedding Anniverstirry
28 June 1971-Leon and Edna Mae Hedquist (center) with their
four daughters: Lynne, Edna Mae, Carol, and Virginia.
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Leon and Edna Mae Hedquist
Sixtieth WeddingAnniversary, 28 June 1981

John Arthur Simmons and Children
Colleen and LaMont Simmons

John Arthur Simmons

Story and photosby Todd May, grandson
qfJohn Arthur Simmons

It's alwaysbeen such a fascinatingthing
to think that our family is tied into the
Smith-Harris line. It always keeps you on
the straight and narrow and makes you
appreciate your heritage.

My grandfather,John Arthur Simmons,
was born 1 7 December 1900 in Eureka,
Utah to Jonathan Simmons Jr. and Lucy
Harris Simmons;

Lucy was the daughter of William Jasper
Harris and Martha Ann Smith Harris;
Martha Ann was the daughter Hyrum and
Mary Fielding Smith;
Hyrum was the son of Joseph Smith Sr. and
Lucy Mack Smith;
Hyrum was the brother to the restorer of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, Joseph Smith Jr.

It was for my information and under-
standing that I have duplicated information
in writing this genealogydown.

As has been previously told, tragedy
struck the family of Jonathan and Lucy
Harris Simmons in 1903. Lucy died leaving
Edna Mae (age four), Arthur (age two-and-a-
halO, and a stillborn daughter named Lucy.
After her death, Lucy's mother Martha Ann
Smith Harris took Arthur and Edna Mae to
her home and cared for them as her own
until they were grown.

Arthur and Edna Mae's father Jonathan
went to Idaho and later married a Catholic
woman. They had children together. Martha
Ann would not allow Jonathan to take
Arthur and Edna Mae with him to Idaho.
Jonathan kept in contact with Arthur and
Edna Mae by mail and came to see them
occasionally. Jonathan's children from his
most recent marriage met and had associa-
tion with Arthur and Edna Mae.

In SpanishFork, Utah, in the year 1922,
my grandfather Arthur married Blanche
Dayton, daughter of Alma E. Dayton and
Mary Ann Duke. They had a son on 1 O

December 1923 in Provo, Utah named
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Blanche Dayton Simmons
Wife of Arthur Simmons and mother of

Colleen and LaMont Simmons.

LaMont Simmons. My mother Colleen
Simmons was born in September.

I was just eight years old when
"Grandfather Art," as we called him. passed
away on 30 October 1961. My recollections
of Grandfather Art are still vivid in my mind.

I remember the times we traveled to Salt
Lake to visit Grandpa and Grandma
Simmons. The first thing you knew,
Grandma would throw a couple of us boys in
the tub and begin to scrub us from head to
toe. I don't think we were that dirty. She just
liked to scrub. I'll never forget how deter-
mined she was to get every inch of us spot-
less, especially the nose, the ears, the face--
the cotton swabs! Teeth were meticulously
cleaned. Oh, it was a ritual. And then a hair-
cut had to go along with it whether we liked
it or not. I don't remember enjoying it very
much at all.

But with the torture came a reward
because we'd go with Grandpaand Grandma
shoppingaround the town in Salt Lake City.
Some of it was boring, especially the clothing
stores and the other businesses. Grandma
would always gravitate to the fabric store
because she was a professionalseamstress.

But even the boredom was tolerated
because the time would come when Grandpa
took us to the candy stores and the toy
stores. I remember a store where you could
see the taffy machine through window
pulling taffy. It was a kid's dream come true.
Cotton candy, cinnamon suckers, licorice,
gum--enough choices to make a kid's head
swim, and enough to rot their teeth out, too!

We would go to the toy E,tore where
Grandpapurchasedeach of us a yo-yo or a

wooden airplane or some other small toy.
These things weren't expensive, but to each
ofus kids it was a special time. We will never

forget those precious memories.
I especially remember goini; with our

grandparents to Temple Square and walking
through exhibits. I recall the Indian artifacts
and the mummified bodies. They were very
fascinating and mysterious. I asked a lot of
questions. It seemed like a sacred place to me.

Sometimes Grandpa got mad at us

boys-he had five boys to deal with. We did-
n't have any elevators in St. George, so get-
ting in those elevators was like going on a

carnival ride. Besides that, we to be in
control of how we made those elevators go
up and down. But Grandpa made sure we

didn't have too much fun, and he'd gather
us togetherand bring us on home.
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Five Boys and a Girl

Jesse May
Left: The oldest son of Ernest

James and Colleen Simmons May

Jody May
Right: Second son and second

child

Todd May
Left: Third son and third child

Wendy May
Right: The only daughter and

fourth child

Robin May
Left: Fourth son and fifth child

Jan May
Right: Fifth son, sixth and final

child
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I remember one summer when Grandpa
and Grandma Simmons came down from
Salt Lake City and spent the summer with
us in St. George. They helped constn1ct
some additions on our home that my moth-
er wanted-a bedroom and a storage room. I

think that was one of the best summers I

can remember. It was nice to know that
Grandpaand Grandma had spent the entire
summer with us.

My Grandfather Arthur Simmons was a

kind, gentle, humble man. He seemed like a

giant to me. GrandpaArt was tall and had a
slender build and thick black hair. He was

quite a handsome man.

My mother, Colleen, was Grandpa'spride
and joy. He showed it by doting on her as
she was growing up in Provo. He took her to
school and picked her up, along with her
friends, of course. I talked to one of my
mother's closest friends who grew up with
her in Provo. She said GrandpaArt always
fed them whenever they were around and he
was always particularly attentive to their
needs. My GrandpaSimmons was a carpen-
ter, a painter, a wallpaperhanger, worked at
the Provo Armory and the rock quarry in
Provo, and was also involved in the food-
catering business.

My Grandfather Simmons had two chil-
dren, nine grandchildren, 17 great-grand-
children; 12 great-great-grandchildren,with
two more in process.

I want to thank Carole King for inviting
me to participateby giving me this opportu-
nity to honor my grandfather Arthur
Simmons. I appreciate each one of you. I

look forward to knowing more about you.
From what I see here of the genealogy dis-
played, I know it will take a lifetime.

I want you to know that I have a testimo-
ny of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I know that
we're here for a purpose. I marvel at the tri-
als and fort.itude and perseverance in their
trials and strugglesto suffer what they went
through to cross the plain and endure trials
back in Nauvoo and Illinois to come and set-
tle this valley-this untamed land. I'm grate-
ful for God preservingthis land and for the
people he raised up-good men ,vho gave us
the Constitution and freedoms that we

enjoy. This allows us to meet and assemble
here today, for without that, we wouldn't
have this privilege. I'm grateful for all my
ancestors who brought forth the
Constitution and the gospel and gave the
way of life we have. I hope we can all do our

part in establishingfreedom and the gospel.
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Taken from biography by Velma Harris
Peterson, written in 1945. Presented by Neola
Peterson Miles. All photoscourtesy of Neola.

f.e:\hen John was seven months old he
W developed a very bad case of pneumo-
nia. His mother, Martha Ann, prayed that if
his life could be spared she would dedicate it
to the Lord. John soon recovered and grew
to manhood with a strong body and mind.

John refused to attend Sunday School
for a long time after a very inspirational
hunchback teacher whom he loved and
respected died. Because John had very
weak, nearsighted eyes, his schooling was

considerablydiscouraging. In spite of this,
he didn't obtain glasses until after he mar-

ried. His first pair cost $25.00. Soon after he
got them, they fell from his shirt pocket
when he jumped on a horse, which then
promptly stepped on them.

At the age of 12, despite his mother for-
bidding it, John skated on Utah Lake on the
Sabbath. He was alone and nearly lost his
life when the ice broke. Down he went into
the icy water! He finally got out and went
home. John's frozen clothes stood alone
when removed, and his mother felt he had
been justly punished.

Another Sunday his mother refused to
allow him to take an old shotgun and go
hunting, but John went anyway. He shot at
a chicken hawk. The gun kicked so hard it
skinned his face badly and bruised his

211
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shoulder. In spite of his injury. he waded out
into the sloughto get the hawk that had only
a broken wing. It grabbed him with its claws
and beak and pulled the skin from his hand.
Disgustedly he threw it down and went
home to his mother who dressed his
wounds, and felt again that he had been
duly punished.

When John was only 14, he went with his
brother Franklin to Hoytsville in Summit

County to sell steam cookers. He took
charge of the team and Franklin did the sell-
ing. They lived with Jode Smith, bachelor
son of their Uncle John Smith, the patri-
arch. They enjoyed sleigh riding on the
Weber River where they raced each other,
and tipped the loser over into the snow.

John's next job was railroading.He drove
team to prepare the grade for the railroad
running through Parley's Canyon to Park
City, Utah. At first his brother William was

with him but later left.
He worked two summers at the brickyard

in Salt Lake City. Winters he handled freight
for the Union Pacific. The boss gave him the
heaviest, and hardest work because of his
size and strength. One day he and two oth-
ers quit after the boss told them to shovel
coal out in the hot sun while others idled.
The boss urged in vain for them to stay.

Next John wore a blue uniform and cap
as a conductor on the electric streetcar when
many cars were still pulled by mules. When
they lived on Second West near Warm
Springs in Salt Lake City, his sister Lucy
kept house for him and his brothers,
Franklin and Hyrum The American
Federation of Labor forced the streetcar
workers to strike because they were required
to clean the cars.

John, Franklin, and Hyrum then helped
build Saltair, a resort on the Great Salt Lake.
They and others unloaded 23 cars of struc-
tural steel and constructed arches and
roofs. John was so apt handling block and
tackle and moving steel into place that the
boss asked him to go to the East and build
large bridges and buildings, but this was too
far from home for him.

From here, John went to Provo for about

two years to work in his brother Joseph
Albert's store. Joseph taught John well to be
a first-class merchant. Joseph was too good-
hearted and finally lost his business from
being too liberal with credit.

After the store closed, John went with his
brother William to help build a grade for the
first railroad between Manti and Gunnison,
Utah through Sanpete Valley. They camped
out and nearly went crazy from lonesome-
ness. John and William walked three miles
to Mayfield one Sunday rnornin.g, but only
found a freckled-faced boy. On their return

trip they met two girls going to Sunday
School. John asked them if they could tell
him where Main Street was and one girl
answered, "We know where you're from-you
can't make fools of us." and they rushed
away.

His next location was Eureka, Utah.
where he and William worked as teamsters
in constructing railroad grades. After this
John worked near Wendover, Utah, obtain-
ing cedar and pine to build a quartz mill.

In the fall he went to Provo for a short
time and then to Johnson's 1. 700-acre
ranch in Elko County, Nevada. He and his
brothers, William, Hyrum, and Franklin,
lived with the Johnson family and helped
them with farm work during the winter.
John helped Mrs. Johnson milk 12 to 13
cows because he felt sorry for her. She had
been giving the men only skim milk. John
decided he could get whole milk by taking a

cup to the barn with him so he could drink
sorne before she had a chance to skim it.
Mrs. Johnson cooked turnips till John was

so sick of them he told her he just couldn't
eat anymore, and he couldn't for years.

The four brothers leased th,e big ranch
for five years but conditions weren't favor-
able, so they stayed only three years. The
trouble was over-grazed land for sustenance
of 110 head of cattle.

During the winter, John and ,villiarn built
a fine rock barn, 60' long and 16' wide. Sorne
of the rocks were so large they had to be

pulled into place by a team. From the canyon
they obtained logs and timber to build the
roof that was plastered over with clay. About
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48 years later when John called at the old
ranch, the walls of the barn still stood in good
condition. While John was on this ranch he
broke and trained a lot of wild horses.

When he left, after three years of hard
work, John had only $15.00, a saddle and
bridle, roll of bedding, and his trunk. The
trunk was an all-metal one that his father,
William Jasper Harris, brought from
England with him when he returned from
his mission. John later gave the trunk to his
daughterVelma.

He went to the McIntyre ranch, Fort
Hallock, Nevada, about 100 miles west of the
Johnson ranch. The trip cost $4.50 by train.
McIntyrewas a Utah man. His family owned
controlling interests in the Mammoth mine.
They were hauling hay and feeding 6,000
cattle, but said they couldn't hire John until
spring. However, they allowed him to stay
and help with the general farm work for his
board and room until spring. Early in the
spring they hired him for $40.00 a month,
which was good pay. Other men spent their
wages for liquor and tobacco but John saved
his so that he had about $250.00 when he
left for Provo in the fall.

After a short visit at home in Provo, he
traveled to Mammoth and joined William in
the teamingbusiness. They hauled coal and
ore for the mines. After about two years he
could see there wasn't much money in it so
he left his outfit with William and never got
anything for any of it. They were living in a

boardinghouse run by his sister Lucy.
John attended a dance one night about

the last of December 1896. When he entered
the door, George Chatwin waltzed past him
with Lydia Ann Boyle, a dark-haired.
brown-eyed girl from Santaquin. She asked
George who the handsome young stranger
was. Needless to say, they were soon danc-
ing togetherand John took her home after
the dance.

The next morning at 6:00 A.M., George
and his girl, Emma Boyle, took Lydia to the
train for Eureka. John was there to see her
off and make a future date. Soon after this.
the couple took a horse and buggy to Lydia's
folks and asked for permission to marry. Her

John Fielding and Lydia Ann Boyle Harris
ca. 1913

father responded, "Well, if you think you can
take care of her as well as I have, you can
have her."

On 9 June 1897, John's Uncle Joseph F.
Smith performed the marriage in the Salt
Lake Temple for John and Lydia. After the
wedding they stayed all night at Lydia's
cousin. Next morning they returned to
Santaquinby train for an elaborate wedding
dinner prepared by Lydia's mother. There
was a very large crowd of relatives and
friends as they danced in the town hall after
dinner. Lydia wore a lovelywhite satin dress
and a corsage of wax orange blossoms.

A day or two later the happy pair left for
Mammoth to establish their first home. Lucy
had another wedding feast prepared for an
enormous crowd of John's relatives and
friends. Their weddinggifts were numerous
and lovely. They were a very happy couple in

spite of the fact that John had only $4.50 to
his name.

Their first home was a little furnished
frame house in Eureka, which they rented
for $12.00 per month, from Wilford
Freckleton. with a promise to pay later. John
worked in the mine at $2.50 a day, seven
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days a week. folks while John went to Missouri to help
In two weeks they bought their first Frank.

home, a five-room frame house for $300.00. During the next winter Lydia took her

They borrowed $75.00 from John's brother two babies and went to Missouri to be with

Frank, and $25.00 from Lydia'sbrother Will John. At two different times tornados came

for the down payment. One year later they up and frightened them all so much that
owned their home and $130.00 worth of fur- Lydia packed up and went home to

niture, all clear. Santaquin. John and Frank finished the
On 13 November 1898, their first baby work on the south side of the Mi:'>souri River

girl, La Vem Harris, was born and died and moved to Hammet on the north side.
three days later. She was buried in the During that period John had a very bad

Santaquin cemetery. spell of malaria. He received such poor care

that he nearly died. A couple came into

camp for work. The wife was a trained nurse

who proceeded to nurse John back to
health. He had a relapse and the doctor told
him he must return to Utah where he could
have better air and water.

John moved his family to Provo where he
had quite a struggleto regain his health. On
7 November 1904, Emma Harrbi was born.

John helped pave South Temple Street
from the Eagle Gate in Salt Lake City out
toward Fort Douglas. He worked there only a

few days because he was still too weak for
such strenuous work.

President Joseph F. Smith helpedJohn
get the job of foreman of Saltair which was

ready to open for the summer. Aunt Julina
Smith helped him obtain a new suit of cloth-
ing at ZCMI on credit so he could be pre-
sentable. He moved his family to a little
house on the beach where they Jived for two

years. He received $125.00 per month with
all expenses paid. Even their meals were fur-
nished free any place on the beach if they
wanted to eat out, but they also relished
many good home-cooked meals. John
enjoyed the work and soon galned weight
and was quite himself again.

After two years, new owners took over the
beach property. One of them was made man-

ager, so John and his family moved to Provo.
They bought a frame home at 744 North
University Avenue. They sold their little
house in Eureka for $400.00. This sum,

along with their savings from the Saltair job,
helped pay for the Provo home.

John left his family settled in Provo while
he mined and prospected with his brother

Velma, Clifford, and Emma Harris
Children of John J. and Lydia Harris, 1906.

John Clifford Harris was born 5
February 1900. Soon after his birth, the doc-
tor told John that he would go blind if he
didn't get out of the mine. He moved his wife
and baby to Santaquin and left them in a

rented house while he went to Wyoming to
do railroad construction with William for five
months.

They returned to Eureka to their own

home that they had rented while away. John
took a $14,000 contract for construction
work west of Eureka. He n1stled men and
equipmentand started five days later. They
worked well, but got beat out of the money
because other parts of the work weren't done
in time. 1beir daughter Velma Harris was
born 1 7 November 1902.

The next spring John's brother, Frank,
took a big contract in Missouri. John and
Lydia rented their home again, and Lydia
moved back to Santaquin to be near her
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Morningstar Mining Camp in Yerington,Nevada, ca. 1910
Adults standing, L-R: Emma Boyle Chatwin, Sylvan Chatwin (child sitting), George Chatwin (sus-
penders). Lydia Boyle Harris, John Fielding Harris, Joseph Harris, his son Bert Harris, Jean Harris
(Bert's wife holding baby). the next four people standing unknown. Girls standing in center: Wanda
Chatwin, Emma Harris, Velma Harris, Donna Harris, and unidentified girl. Boys in front:
Unidentified, Wallace Chatwin, Clifford Harris, Wallace Harris. Alden Chatwin, and Arvel Chatwin.

Joseph A., and a man named Morningstar,
in Nevada. He stayed there about two years.
One summer his wife and three children
enjoyed camp life with him in Nevada.

He began his return trip home with a
team and wagon. One of the horses took
sick, so he sold the whole outfit and traveled
by train. While selling his outfit he was
forced to stay in Austin, Nevada, for five
days. During this time a runaway team in
Provo killed his father. His folks tried des-
perately to locate him but were unable to do
so, and he missed the funeral and the bur-
ial.

John and Lydia decided it was time to
settle down so the children could attend
school at the proper age. They built a small
building and operated a nice neighborhood
grocery store next to their house for five
years.

In August of 1913 William Fielding
Harris was born to them. He lived only six

days and was buried in Provo Cemetery.
While still in the grocery business. John

studied to be a mortician. In November of
1913 he sold the Provo home and store and
moved to Payson, Utah, where he estab-
lished a mortuary business. He began with a

very pretty. white horse-drawn hearse and a

fine gray team of horses and a new buggy.
He did well and soon felt the need for some-

thing better. He had the second motor
hearse in Utah County and of course, a car

to replace the buggy. He did nearly all the
mortuary work in Payson and surrounding
vicinity. He was very well liked by all who
knew him. He also worked hard in church
and civic affairs. For four years, John served
as first assistant in the Payson Second Ward
Sunday School superintendencywith Jasper
Hill and Kenneth Tanner. He and Lydia
worked in the ward Old Folks' committee for
many years. John was ordained a seventy
and later a high priest.
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Another son, Fielding Hyrum Harris.
was born 20 January 1915.

Two of John's chil-
dren, John Clifford
and Emma, filled mis-
sions for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints. In order to
make necessary extra
money, John was

night marshal for 18
months over two dif-

Fielding Hyrum Harris ferent periods of time.
1929,14years old He received $60.00 a

month the first time. and $125.00 the second
time. His first three children married and
established homes of their own.

In the spring of 1931, John and Lydia
sold their business to Deseret Mortuary and
their home at 665 Utah Avenue to Frank
Mccann. They then bought a home and a
corner grocery store at 232 East 800 South,
Salt Lake City. They soon improved their
building and grounds and increased their
business. They reallyhad to work to keep up
with it. John was chairman of the genealog-
ical committee in the third ward where the
family activelyparticipated.

John became night watchman at the
bishop's building for 14 months at $77.00
per month to supplement his earnings for
support of his missionary son, Fielding. This

John and Lydia Harris, 19.Ws

employmentwas too hard on ,John so he
gave it up. The store alone was really more
than a full-time job for him and Lydia. For
three months he served as deputy sheriff at
Saltair. He worked from 3:00 to 11 :00 P.M.
and received $70.00 per month.

In February 1939, they sold out in Salt
Lake City and on March l st. mJved to San
Bernardino, California and bought a grocery
business in Rialto. California. They and
Clifford's family moved there, but the busi-
ness was very poor. Shortly they lost nearly
all their investment and in June returned to
Salt Lake City.

The First Three Children of John and Lydia Harris and Their Spouses
Clifford and Thora Harris Velma and Linden Peterson Francis "Mike" and Emma Giles
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They bought a little store on 39th South
and Second East and expected to open a gro-
cery story, but later sold it for profit and
returned to San Bernardino, on 24 August
1939. They moved into a nice house at 1025
Mt. View. John hoped to make good money
from a good line of calendars, but they
wouldn't sell. He tried selling electric appli-
ances for the Harris store but couldn't suc-
ceed. It seemed luck was really against

them! They went
back to Utah on 5
December 1939.
John began work
for the Church of
Jesus Christ in
the building and
grounds depart-
ment. They rented
a very cozy apart-
ment in the Geneva
Apartmentsat 139
North Main Street.

Fielding and LaVon Harris Fielding mar-
ried La Von Blomquist on 27 February
1940, and settled in San Bernardino. This
made John and Lydia more anxious than
before to live in California.

In January 1941, John and Lydia were
both quite seriouslyinjured in a car tip-over
near Baker, Nevada. They were on their way
to San Bernardino to help their daughter,
Velma, who was very ill with pneumonia.
They and Velma enjoyed being together
through the slow process of recupertaing.

Lydia took suddenly very sick with a

stoppage in the bile duct and died 5 March
1941. She was buried in Provo, Utah on the
ninth of March.

John returned to San Bernardino with
Velma, Fielding, and La Von who had gone to
Utah for their mother's funeral. John stayed
with Velma's family until April 22nd when he
returned to Utah to stay with Clifford's fam-
ily in Manti for a month. About June 11 he
became restless and returned to Salt Lake
City, glad to work again for the Church.

John was very lonely and unhappy living
alone. On 18 October 1941, he married
Evelyn Betsy Harding Christiansen in

Elko, Nevada. She was widowed for five
years and needed companionshipas much
as John did. Evelyn never had children of
her own, but John's children welcomed her
into the family. She and John were very
happy and thankful for each other.

Evelyn had a small apartment house at
124 B Street where they lived until they sold
it in December 1944. John worked as guard
at North Templegate and as night guard for
the telephonebuilding. He stayed with this
work until 11 July 1945. The doctor advised
him to take a complete rest for a while
because his eyes were tired out and his
blood pressure dangerouslylow. He spent a
month in California with his children and
went home feeling much better. Next year,
John FieldingHarris passed away of a heart
attack on 28 November 1946.

Memories of Neola Miles, granddaughter:
Grandpa [John Fielding Harris] worked

hard and was never very successful finan-
cially, but he had a happy personality. He
was a fun grandpa. We were riding with
him once in the car as we approached the
ocean and could suddenly see it as we
came over the hill. As he looked hard at the
scene before him, he exclaimed, «well, it's
not nearly as big as I expected it to be!" We
children explained to him that we could see

only a very small part of it. It was some
time later that we realized that he had seen
it as a young man, and many times since.

When I was a child, he would some-
times "find" a penny behind my ear. When
I expressed surprise, he would declare that
it must be his, if I didn't know it was there;
then I would convince him that it really
belonged to me.

Grandpa had funny expressions. He
would explain that he couldn't do some-

thing because he had a bone in his leg. He
told us that Sister Reaney was so thin that
she needed to stand twice to make a shad-
ow. If my dress was a bit short, he would
tell me that my stockings should have a

party and invite my dress down.
When I was in high school, we lived in

a town that had no branch of the LOS
Church. The mission president asked my
parents to hold a home Sunday School and
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invite members and investigators to join us.

To start with it was just our family and two
or three others. One day when Grandpa was

visiting, I was late getting into Sunday
School. which was in our front room. I heard
the music begin, and was embarrassed to go
in late. Grandpa was visiting us, and when
he learned why I didn't come to Sunday
School, he explained that it was better to be

late than to miss the meetings, and I should
always be sure to attend my meetings.

Grandpa loved his children and grand-
children. He loved his brothers étnd sister,
and delighted in having time with family
members. Several of the family died early.
One brother and three sisters outlived him.
He was my special Grandpa, from a very
special family.

John Fielding and Lydia Ann Boyle Harris
1936
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MercyAnn Harris
(Courtesy Carole C. King)

Contributed by Debbie Dennis Twitchell.

la\ ercy Ann Harris was born 30 March
'"1111874 in Provo, Utah a daughterofWilliam
Jasper and Martha Ann Smith Harris.

Followingis a letter written by Mercy to
her friend and future husband, John Thomas
Dennis. (Courtesy qfBetty Lou Forsey Attridge):

Provo City
December 20 1901.

Mr. John T Dennis
Marysvale Utah

Dear Friend
Your very welcome letter of the 12 came

safely to hand a few days ago I should have
answered it before now but have been help-
ing Mother make grave close one of our

neighbors died and wanted us to do the
sewing. it was the lady that lives just to the
south of us she left five little children it
looked so hared to see them all left without
a Mother.

well Christmas will soon be here. what
are you going to do for the holidays. if you
should happen to come this way we would
be pleased to see you and would make
things as Pleasent as we can for you in our
Poor way. of cors we are not very grand.

we are expecting some of our folks home
for Christmas but I don't know how many
will come but the more the better. I hope
we will have a good time.

We are having Lovely weather here we
have had some cold weather here but we
haven't had very much snow yet. but I gess
we will get plenty before the winter is over.

219
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the girls are still working they are very
busy just now in the store they get very
tired we don't see very much of them the[y]
go to work very early and don't get home till
late at night but they will not be so busy
after the holidays.

The Academy closed yesterday till after
New Years. everything is quite livelyhere at
Present.

Well it is getting late and I have got to
get a dress done this week. it will keep me

busy to get it done by then. so I will close.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year. hoping to here from you
soon I will close hoping this will find you
well Father, Mother and the girls join in
sending best regards to you good by for
this time

I remain you[r] ever true
Friend Mercy A. Harris

She married John Thomas Dennis in
the Salt Lake Templeon 25 June 1903.

Following is a Christmas letter Mercy
wrote to her husband John:

Provo City
22 December 1904

John Thomas and MercyAnn Harris Dennis
(Courtesy John D. Dennis)

My Dear Husband.
I will drop you a few lines thi;; morning

to let you know how I am. I have been
watching for the postman to see if I got a
letter but he has not come yet or maybe he
has gone by and I did not see him. Well,
Christmas is nearly here. How I wish you
were here with me or me there with you.
Either would please me. And I hope next
time we will be able to be together and I

can say I would be there now if It was so I

could be.
I am not feeling very bright this morn-

ing-rather sleepy-as I did not sleep well
last night. I hardly closed my eyes all night
so I am going to take a good sleep today if
I can. I am going over to Artie's and take a

good swim in her bathtub first. Zina's chil-
dren are better-also John's little girl. He is

thinking of coming up to Kimberly the first
of next week if all is well, maybe Vlonday, if
he can get away.

I nearly foundered yesterday on fish.
Walter Startup brought Mother a nice pan
full. How I wish you could have had some
of them. It looks like snow this morning, as
it is quite cloudy this morning. Mother is

having washday today but she won't let me

help her.
Well, I am almost going to sleep writing.

It seems like my eyes will go shut in spite
of all, so I guess I will have to stop writing.

I got Joseph's collars done and will
send them by John when he comes. I got
you each a tie and will send them by mail
with this letter for Christmas and hope you
get them all right. I don't know whether the
folks that are here will all be home for
Christmas or not. but I think they will.
Papa has the horse hitched up se> I will get
him to post this for me. Hoping this will
find you both well. The folks all join me in
wishing you both a Merry Christmas and a
happy New Year and Many of them. Hoping
to hear from you soon. I am your ever-lov-
ing wife.

xxxxxxxx Mercy xxx
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Mercy died 23 January 1905, leavingno
descendants. Mercy and John, however,
were the parents of two children who died as
infants: George Albert Dennis (born and
died same day, 1904). and Margareate
Dennis (born and died same day. 1905).
Mercy apparently died in childbirth from
this last baby.

Widower John Thomas Dennis attended
the funeral of Mercy's father, William Jasper
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Harris Sr., on 23 April 1909, where he got
reacquainted with Mercy's sister, Zina
Christine Harris Furner.

Zina was a widow. Her frrst husband,
George 'lbomas Furner passed away from
pneumonia 3 June 1902. John Thomas
Dennis married Zina Christine Harris Furner
6 October 1909. So the two sisters, Mercy and
Zina, both were married at different times to
the same man. John Thomas Dennis.

Letter From Mercy to her Sister, Zina Harris Furner-1893
(Courtesy Betty Lou Forsey Attridge)
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Zina Christeen Harris
Age 14. (Courtesy Ann Adalaide Jausí)

Autobiography, submitted by Debbie
Dennis Twitchell. Presented at 2001 reunion
by John Doran Dennis.

R\ne lovely spring morning when my sister
?Mary was to be Queen of the May, Mother
helped her get ready. At night when Mary
returned home, she was greeted with cries of
a baby sister. I was named Zina Christeen,
for my father's sister, Zina Smoot Whitney,
and Christeen Smoot Taylor. I was born in
Provo, Utah, 13 May 1876, fourth daughter
and ninth child of William Jasper and
Martha Ann Smith Harris.

Our home was a very humble two-room
adobe house situated in the First Ward of
what is the 3rd West 2nd South corner of
Provo, Utah. My early childhood was spent
living, loving, and sharing childish joys and

sorrows. I recall the many little pleasuresof
my parents'unselfish love and care and also
the sacrifices they made for us children,
numbering 11 in all. As Latter-day Saint
children, we were taught to pray from the
time we were tiny tots. At the eighth day we
were named and blessed and then baptized
at the age of eight years into the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. We were

sent to Sunday School and Primary and
taught the first principles of the gospel. At
Sunday School we were given a ticket
marked "one merit." When we received five
merits, we exchanged them for a 5-merit
ticket and kept receiving merits for the 52
Sundays in a year. I remember the dear old
gray-haired gentleman, Roger Farrar, who
passed them to us.

As time rolled on and I became old
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enough to attend school, I first read the
primer. Annie Larson Glispie was my first
teacher in the old Franklin School, two
blocks from my home. I went to school many
times with bare feet and had only bread and
molasses to eat for my dinner. I learned my
alphabetand to write figures and read. The
latter was always very easy for me. However,
figures were extremelydifficult as I was very
shortsightedand could not see the work on

the blackboard from where I sat. Many a

criticism I was subjected to on account of
holding my work near to my eyes.

At Christmas time were hung up our

stockings. One time we received corncobs
and rocks in our stockings. We were up early
to see what Santa brought us, and were told
to get dressed, which we did, and then we
were given a real Christmas with molasses
candy, popcorn, etc. I remember one doll
only, which my aunt Zina Smoot brought
me. It was about a foot long with blue eyes,
pink cheeks, and golden hair. I dearly love it.
Dreadfully sad, I dropped it one day and
broke the face in. Each piece was wrapped
carefully away in Mother's trunk and many
tears I shed over them. When I was about 1 O

years old, I was thrilled to get a little piano
that rang like bells when it played. My joy
was supreme when I found it was meant for
me, because for days I had known of its hid-
ing place and had longed to have one like it.
My fondest wish was gratified in my new

possessions.
In winter we were clad in home-knitted

stocking (sometimes striped) and handmade
gloves. We wore our dresses quite long and
sparingly trimmed. To keep us all warm,
Mother would unceasingly knit, knit and
knit away into the night. When we were old
enough we were taught to work, sweep,
wash, cook. All the home duties were a part
of our routine.

My sister and I were tucked into our tiny
trundle bed while our mother sang the
sweetest songs and told stories of her life as
a tiny little girl. These are now imprinted in
my memory very vividly. I recall the story of
the martyrdom of her father Hyrum Smith,
and her uncle Joseph Smith, the prophet.

This happened when she was only three
years old. Also we heard stories of the expe-
riences of our grandmother Mary Fielding
Smith, when she was alone as a widow and
brought across the plains her tNo children,
Joseph F. and Martha Ann, and also her
stepchildren John Smith, Jerusha Smith
Pearce, Lovina Smith Walker, and Sarah
Smith Griffin. Many very vivid pictures were

engraved upon my mind as th.ough I had
lived them in those pioneer days. My mother
Martha Ann lost her mother to death when
she was only 11 years old.

One morning I remember well of having
stayed over at my Grandmother's home

(Emily Hill Harris Smoot) and I overheard a

conversation and was sure the new little sis-
ter was mine. I ran away from Grandmother
and she scolded me and took me back. I

never have forgotten her care for us all.
Grandmother Smoot was taken away by
death when I was very young. The baby was

my youngest sister, Sarah Lovina, named
thus for mother's two half-sister, Sarah and
Lovina. As time went on I grew very fast and
was large and strong. Most times I did very
hard work for a young girl--scrubbing
clothes on the washboard, helping to care

for my sisters' babies and also my brothers'
babies.

When I was 13 years old, I earned my
own clothes, which I did alongwith my lim-
ited school advantages. During my 11th,
12th, and 13th years I was a student of the
Brigham Young Academy. At that time
school was held in the upper part of the
ZCMI warehouse. Karl G. Maeser was the
head of the school at this time. I loved the
dear school and the teachers. I was in my
greatest joy when I could read. However, I

didn't like arithmetic, as I was shortsighted.
I was not able to see the examplesplaced on

the blackboard by teachers. Many times I

shed tears on this account. At the age of 14,
my schoolingwas over.

About the time I was 14 years old I had a

number of dear friends in and out of school.
I was an unusual girl--did not pal with girls
my own age but usually preferred to have a

boy friend. I never kept any secn:ts from my
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mother. I found her to be a wise counselor.
She seemed to enter into my likes and dis-
likes. Father also was a kind, understanding
pal to me, always making a roundabout
investigationas to my friends' good and bad
qualities.He invariably found out soon those
persons really worthy of my friendship.

My time was passed working at home
and away, mostly in the homes of my broth-
ers and sisters. When I was 15, I worked for
the Wedgewood family for seven months,
taking full charge of the house and looking
and caring for two children while the father
and mother worked away. The followingwin-
ter we took BY Academy students as board-
ers. We were pained to the core when our
dear mother fell and dislocated her knee
joint and was forced to lie in bed for many
months. We as well as the boarders were up
many nights trying to relieve her agony.
After six months, doctors broke her knee
again in the hope it would heal better. In the
months following this we were overjoyed to
even dream for such a thing of her ever

walking again. Finally she was able to go on
crutches. This was in the year 1891.

During this year I made the acquain-
tance of George Thomas Furner. He and his
brother, Oliver, boarded at our home. His
genial personalitywore a very warm place in
my heart and three years were gone in rapid
strides. At the end of the first year when he
went away. I was his promised wife and
indeed a happy girl. In the fall of 1892 I was
down with typhoid fever and reduced to a
shadow of myself. When I recovered, my
George taught me to walk, as I was too weak
to walk alone.

Havingspent the winter at home, I went
in the next spring to Salt Lake City. I cooked
for my brothers Hyrum and Frank, and
three other men, and took care of my broth-
er's wife who was very ill at the time. When
the summer was about over I worked for a

family from Anaconda, Montana. They had
six children and a new baby was born while
I was there. I had the job of buying baby
clothes and making clothing, plus many
household duties. It was a very good experi-
ence for me really. I earned the money at

George Thomas Furner
(Courtesy Sterling Furner Clark}

this work to buy my wedding dress, which
consisted of 21 yards of tan colored silk. I

also bought a bolt of cotton muslin for my
trousseau, and a few other things. In August
1893 I quit my job and returned home to pre-
pare for my marriage. Phebie Patten made
my weddingdress; I paid her $4.00 for the
work. Mother and my sisters helped me with
the other sewing. One long summer while
George was away working and saving money
for our wedding, he came back looking like a

workingmanwith a heavy growth of beard.
On 18 October 1893 I married George T.

Furner in the Salt Lake Temple. President
Joseph F. Smith officiated. Afterwards, my
uncle, Joseph F. Smith, and my mother took
us to my Uncle and Aunt Julina's home
where we enjoyed a very nice meal, gottenup
in a hurry. My dear cousins treated us nice-
ly by setting a long table. We stayed
overnight in the place where my brothers
lived when I kept house in the summer for
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Zina Christeen Harris and George Thomas Furner were Married 18 October J893
(Courtesy Debbie Dennis Twitchell)

them. My brothers had finished their work
and left Salt Lake City. We bargained to buy
the furniture in the house and started to
pack it up and get ready to move to Provo for
the winter. We moved all the things, which
consisted of a bedroom suite, cupboard,
chairs, table, etc. into a nice little room

upstairs. I lived at home while my husband
went away to work all winter. He left on the
5th of November. We were very lonely for
each other, but both worked very hard and
saved our earnings. In May 1894, George
came home and we paid my brothers
$150.00 for the furniture.

After George's return we moved to Nephi,
Utah, to our own little adobe house of two
rooms and two lots with some fnlit trees,
sheds, etc. The place was enclosed with a
board fence. We purchased a cow and 50
chickens and planted a nice garden. Work
was indeed scarce that winter. Wages were
only $1. 00 per day and could hardly be had

at this time. My dear one worked at whatev-
er he could find. I was away from my people,
but I soon made a number of warm friends.
Among them was the wonderful family of
Uncle James Jenkins and Aur:t Margaret.
Theirs was the home where m:r dear hus-
band spent his happy days in school. He was
like a brother to Emily, Maggie. Elizabeth,
and Lettie. I surely was proud to be favored
with their love as they treated me just like a

daughter. Many lovely Sunday dinners we
ate at this well ordered, happy home. I never
shall forget the order and thrift in this pleas-
ant home. Many times I roam in fancy to
every nook and corner of the homemade car-

pets, quilts, and above all, the simplefaith of
these dear people. Aunt Margare would say,
"We love George as our very own son. We
never had to worry about the milKingtime or
the next day's wood, for the woodpilewas

always ample-a habit he practiced all his
life." I shall also remember with love Aunt
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Mary Ann Ostler and Uncle John. The first
time I went to their house she gave me a nice
little market basket with two plates, two
cups and saucers, two bowls, a creamer and
sugar bowl, a nice little cake, and said, "Now
Zina, come and see Aunt Mary Ann." They
were very nice neighbors. Also a dear old
couple named Collinwood lived a block away
and each day passed our place on the way to
the old flourmill. The first summer in Nephi
was rather a trying one as very little work
was available for my dear husband. He
worked for different ones for as low as 75
cents per day in produce, which he sold for
less in order to obtain the common necessi-
ties. Many times we went a month and never
tasted meat. About August I was overjoyed
by a visit from my dear brother Hyrum. He
tossed me a coin and told me to buy some
meat. When I prepared the meal I remember
I could hardly wait until it was ready. This
was the best meat I ever tasted.

During the summer I cut rags and made
25 yards of carpet. We whitewashed the
room with plaster of Paris that was burned
in a fire and poundedup fine. That very day
my dear sisters Lucy and Artie drove up in
an old buggy. We all put the carpet down
and got the last corner tacked and were

ready to get up and the plaster came tum-
bling down to the tune of about 100 pounds.
We got out of the way just in time! We
worked all the next day cleaning up the
mess. Some job! We finally fixed up the place
and my sisters returned home. I was rather
lonelywhen I saw the last of them. I wanted
to run and catch them and go home with
them.

Soon after this experience George hired
his brother Willie Robert's team to haul win-
ter wood from the canyon. This took a num-
ber of days. One night George did not come
home and I refused to go to bed. I spent the
night watching for him. About 4:00 AM with-
out wagon or horses he staggered down the
street and in the house fell exhausted on the
floor: his face was covered with salt of per-
spiration. He had walked 1 O miles down a

steep canyon road after the horses broke
loose from the wagon, striking fire from their

hoofs as they tore to the bottom of the dark
road. When the load tipped, he jumped out,
thus savinghis life. His fear for the scare the
horses would give the family on arriving
home, spurred him homeward to assure me
of his safety. It was really a very trying
ordeal for him. Next day he returned to view
the wagonloadof wood scattered down the
side of a steep mountain. We were surely
glad and thankful he was really safe.

Many experiences that summer of 1894 I

shall never forget as long as I have life. There
was the surprise party I plannedfor my love.
After the Sunday night meeting, I rushed
home with about 20 relatives and friends. In
the meantime Uncle James Jenkins
detained George purposelyby walking home
with him part way, then retraced his steps
later to attend the party. I seated the com-

pany in the house, put out the light, and sat
on the front steps waiting for George. When
he arrived, I remarked he was slow getting
home and told how lonely it was even for a
little while without him, and said, "Well,
your birthday is most over and we may as
well go into the house." We went in and
George lit the lamp and there were the
guests. I never will forget the surprised look
on his face. We enjoyed the evening
immensely.

Late in the fall I was making some tiny
garments. We were extremely happy with
anticipation of a new arrival. New problems
arose; we needed money to see us through.
However, we knelt together and prayed for
the things we had to have. After George
earned some wheat and gathered our garden
he went to Four Mile Creek to work at
Molasses Mill while I stayed alone in Nephi.
The late apples were droppingand fall winds
were dreary while I was alone. I tried to keep
very busy with my sewing. The two-room
adobe home had a hallway entrance into
each room with two small windows. One day
while working all alone a sense of darkness
and gloom came over me. When I looked up,
three Indians were pressing their faces up
against the windows. Hastily I dropped my
work and thought of the quickestway out of
the house in order to run a block for the
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nearest neighbor. I was outside in a jiffy. To tent room that summer. Late in the fall we

my surprise, they had three or four sacks of found a two-room apartment.
our best apples ready to carry off. Instead of Next we moved to Upper Mammoth,
three Indians, there were five. They had Utah. Six months later my second daughter,
opened our wheat bin and sacked up 100 Zina May Furner was born at Provo. When
poundsof wheat. I was too frightenedto stop she was three weeks old, we joined George in
them, so they carried all away. I was surely Mammoth. I served here as Relief Society
frightened to stay alone all night, but did president and George as eider's quorum
nevertheless. When my husband returned, president.
we decided I would be better off in Provo to There was only one water pump in town.
await the arrival of our baby. So I moved We had a coupon to use the pump during a
home to Mother and Father. Christmas came designated hour each day at the cost of 2
and went and George was still in Nephi. cents a gallon. I would wait at the pump for
About New Year's I was very homesick to see George to get off work and he would help me
him. I donned Mother's shawl and was taken carry the water home.
to the home in Nephi in the old hack drawn One night in Mammoth, I was alone dur-
by two horses through 18-inch deep snow inga drunken brawl that took place in the
and zero weather. George was chopping a next room connected to our house. Amid
hole in the ice for water. He seemed bewil- several bullets that were shot. a man was
dered when we stopped in front of the house. killed. We moved to a nice five-room home. It
We were so happy to see each other, we both was here that my daughterVera Furner was
cried for joy. We spent a week togethershut born 25 February 1899. She only lived three
in from all the world. George waited on me hours.
hand and foot. We planned, read a book, Eleven months later we moved back to
sang songs and prayed morning and Robinson where my fourth daughter, Pearl
evening. Those hours and days were about Furner, was born 27 January 1900. When
the sweetest two people could ever have in Pearl was two months old, we went back to
this world. Returning home to Provo, he Nephi and sold the property there for
soon came, and brought flour, meat, $500.00 cash. We bought 400 acres of land
molasses, potatoes, groceries and cloth to under the Homestead and School Act in
finish the baby clothes, and a load of wood West Tintic Valley. We built a house and
chopped to fit the stove. Also he sent the cow bought a team and wagon. We lived there
and chickens to his mother at Salt Creek about a year and hauled water for ourselves
Canyon. and for the stock. On 16 January 1902, we

On Valentine's morning, 1895, our first got a house in Mammoth so we could be
baby was born. She was so tiny with dark closer in for the birth of our fifth daughter,hair and eyes. I think no baby was more wel- Sarah Furner, who came 1 7 January 1902.
come. Dr. Samuel Allen delivered her. When I spent a very hard day scrubbingand clean-
she was eight days old, my Uncle John ing before she was born. When Sarah was a
Smith, Patriarch of the Church, was at month old, we moved back to the dry farm.
Father and Mother's home and blessed They dug a well and hit water at 60 feet. The
Merrilla Furner. When Merrilla was one- neighboringwells were 350 feet deep. I think
month-old, my companion and I returned to the reason the water was found so quickly
Nephi. I was surely trembling when I under- was because of a dream I had. I saw the
took to care for the tiny baby. When Merrilla water coming out of a certain spot. Although
was about a year old, we moved to Robinson, my husband kidded me about it and wanted
Utah, so George could work in the mine. We to dig nine miles further on, I urged him to
were unable to find a house, so George dug try it. When he did, the water came so fast
a cellar and built the sideboards and floor he could hardly control it. From then on, we
and stretched a tent over it. We lived in this did not have to carry our water.
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My brothers had a railroad contract in
that area and gave George a job with his
team and wagon. He worked with them one
summer. During a stormy week the next
spring, George took his coat off and gave it
to a nephew who was cold. Shortly after,
George came down with pneumonia. I

nursed him at the dry farm about eight
days. Then I sent Merrilla and Zina to my
brothers' camp to bring a doctor. Dr. Hensel
came about 20 minutes before George died
on 4 July 1902. Sarah was just six months
old. I came to Provo with my children for the
funeral. Uncle Joseph F. Smith spoke at the
funeral services held on 9 June 1902 in the
old tabernacle. The house was packed. After
the funeral I went back to the dry farm and
then moved to Provo with my mother and
father to devote life to raising my family and
helping care for my parents. My parents'
wise counsel overruled when they urged me
to raise my children by myself under our
own roof. We lived in the old Mecham home
on 3rd West and 3rd South. It was a sad
winter because the children missed their
father so much and talked of him all the
time, especially Pearl because he had babied
her while I took care of baby Sarah.

In the next spring I decided to get some
kind of work, as my money was about gone,
so I took a boarder and a little child to care
for. After assuming the responsibility of the
child, I found she was afflicted with spasms
and her condition kept me home practically
constantly. She was about the same age as

my baby Sarah. I took care of her about a

year. Sarah took pneumonia, so my mother
volunteered to care for her and kept her for
about three years. In 1908, with some of my
husband's insurance money, I bought the lot
where we lived for $300.00 and later sold it
for twice as much. I spent $375.00 of the
insurance n1oney for a surrey for my 1nother
as repayment for Sarah's care. Shortly
thereafter we moved to a little frame house
on 2nd South and 3rd West, and to about
five other places during the next year.

In April 1909 my father was knocked
down and killed by a team of horses on a
dark night. My sister, Mercy Ann Harris

'

John Thomas Dennis
(CourtesyDebbie Dennis Twitchell)

Dennis, had died five years previously. Her
widower husband, John T. Dennis, came to
Father's funeral and spent a few days with
the family. Later, in the fall, he proposed to
me. We were married 9 September1909 in
the Salt Lake Temple.We moved to a farm in
Marysvale, Utah, taking Sarah and leaving
the other children with relatives to finish
school in Provo. They came to Marysvale
after school was out. We stayed there until
the summer of 1914, except when Ann
Adalaide Dennis and John Doran Dennis
were born (12 July 1910 and 15 May 1913,
respectively) when we moved back to Provo
at 659 North 3rd East. We had moved into
town at Marysvaleand ran a little general
store until the summer of 1915. Then we
sold our farm at Marysvaleand moved back
to Provo and added seven rooms to the home
in preparation for boarders. John invested
the rest of the farm money unwiselyand lost
it all.

My son Billie Dennis was born 4
February 1916 and later died at the age of
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21 months. World War I broke out that win-
ter and my daughter Pearl's husband,
George W. Forsey, was inducted into the
service and went to France. She stayed with
me 14 months and had her first child,
George Furner, at my home. It was a real
thrill to go to Salt Lake with Pearl to meet
George and see all the boys coming home.
We went to Eureka, Utah, so my husband
could work in the mines.

Ripley'sBelieve It or Not awarded me $5
(a lot of money at that time) for the story of
the birth of my last child, Martha Dennis.
Martha was born on Valentine's Day 1920 at
around 8:00 am. This was exactly 25 years
later to the day and the hour that my first
baby, Merilla, was born. Martha was born in
Provo, where I decided to stay permanently.
John remained to work in the mines, coming
home occasionally. I kept boarders. While
working in Eureka, John lost the sight of
one eye and was laid up for some time.

I continued to take boarders and sent the
children to school in Provo until 1926 when
I became ill and had a serious operation at
LDS Hospital in Salt Lake City. For about a

year I had to take it easy. Two months later
my husband John was killed in the
Mammoth mines, following a serious injury
during a mine cave in. He died the same day
at the LDS Hospital in Salt Lake City.

After John's death I received some insur-
ance and paid part of it on the mortgage on

my home and the rest was received in
monthly payments for seven years ($65.00
per month), which I used in caring for the
orphanedfamily.

I adopted my daughter Zina Furner
Bird's twins, Alma Dee Lee Bird and Norma
Lee Bird, after she died of cancer. They were
18 months old when I began their care. At
birth Norma Lee was injured and quite deli-
cate for several years. This necessitated a
series of serious operations. However, this
did not hamper her schoolwork. They both
went through high school without any inter-
ference.

On 6 October 1943 I married Irving L.
Pratt, a schoolmate boyfriend who also had
nine children. Joseph Fielding Smith per-

Zina and Twins
Zina adopted and raised her twin grandchildren: Norma

Lec and Alma Dec Lec Bird. (Courtesy John D. Dennis)

formed the ceremony in the Salt Lake
Temple. Irving had served as judge, school-
teacher, and state firemen in American Fork
for many years.

Irving Llewelynand Zina ,Pratt
12 May 1950 (Courtesy Debbie Dennis Twitchell)

The three years that followed were very
pleasant.We took several trips to California
and other points of interest and enjoyed
each other's companionship. On 25
November 1946, Irving passed away very
suddenly with a cerebral hernorrhage. I

supervised his funeral at the Alpine Stake
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Tabernacle in American Fork. At my request
President George Albert Smith was the prin-
cipal speaker. It was a wonderful and well-
attended funeral by many friends of both
families. At the time of Irving's death, I was

cooking for 18 boarders and continued to do
so for two more years !Zina was 72 years old
at this time and still cooking!!.

The following is an original poem from
Zina's journal:

Four Generations
Zina. George Forsey, Martha Ann, Pearl Furner Forsey

(Courtesy Ann Adelaide Jaussi)

Martha Ann Smith Harris Eightieth Birthday
Party held at daughter Zina's home in 1921. Martha with part of her posterity.

(Courtesy Carol Hafen Jones)
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Zina Christine Harris Furner Dennis Family
Back row, L-R: Norma Lee Bird Tracy, Clint Tracy, Bill Jaussi, John Doran Dennis, Don Clark, Kenneth Hoopes, George Forsey, Dee Lee Bird, and
Virginia Clawson Bird. Front row: Ann Adalaide Dennis Jaussi, June Iwola Mitchell Dennis, Sarah Rachel Furner Clark, Zina Christine Harris
Furner Dennis Pratt, Merilla Furner Worthington, Pearl Irene Furner Forsey, and Martha Dennis Hoopes. (Courtesy Debbie DennL.:; nvitchell)
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MARTHA ARTIMISSA "ARTIE" HARRIS STARTUP

Martha Artimissa "Artie" Harris
Harry Walter Startup Jr.)

By LaRue Startup Schmutz; given by
Harry Walter StartupJr.

? artha Artimissa Harris Startup was
'fllborn in Provo, Utah, 27 June 1879, the
tenth of eleven children born to William
Jasper Harris and Martha Ann Smith
Harris. She was named after her father's sis-
ter Artimissa Harris (Maxfield). This name

was shortened to "Artie." Her many nieces
and nephews endearinglyreferred to her as
"Aunt Artie."

Artie attended Franklin Grade School in
Provo and one term of Brigham Young
Academy. With a large family it was neces-

sary for the girls to help out by obtaining
employment.Artie and her sister Lucy kept
boarders in the Eureka, Utah mining camp.
Another time she worked as a cook and wait-

ress in Flyners Restaurant in Provo, going
early in the morning to cook breakfast for 20
or more workingmen.Artie not only worked
hard but also learned some of the art of
cooking. As a young girl she worked for
Senator King's family doing housework at
his residence on First West Second South in
Provo.

Artie remembered how her brothers
caughtfish in the Provo River and salted and
dried them for winter use. Artie's father was
not well; food was not plentiful and had to be
rationed.

Artie and Harry Walter Startup Sr. lived
just a block apart on Third West. (He used
his middle name Walter). Because Walter
was five years older than Ari.ie, they did not
associate much. She became acquainted
with him when she worked at the Startup

235
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Martha Artimissa "Artie" Harris Startup
(Courtesy flarry Walter Startup Jr.)

Confectionacy located at Center Street in
Provo between University Avenue and First
West. 'lbe first opera house in Provo was

located on First West. After performances,
the confectionacy was a busy place. At times
they served up to 150 people after the the-
atre and the dance at the Mozart Hall one

block south. Artie related often how many
fried oysters they cooked. Favorites were hot
tamales, hot chili, etc., as well as Startup's
delicious ice cream.

Walter and Artie were married 1 7

September 1903. in the Salt Lake Templeby
Patriarch John Smith. After their marriage,
they had dinner at the home of Alvin and
Nellie Smith, cousins.

The newlyweds moved into a home on
2nd South and 4th West in Provo. They built
a new house in 1906 at 325 South 100 West

and lived there until 1965, with the excep-
tion of a few years when they lived in the
first candy factory building converted to a

home on 300 West between Center and First
South. During their marriage, :hey resided
in the First, Second, Sixth, and Fourteenth
Wards. Artie recalled to her children the
pleasant memories of the horse and buggy
tides, particularly up Provo River bottoms at

Springdell.
Born to Walter and Artie were four

daughters and two sons: Naomi, LaRue,
Norell, Elbert Harris, Harry Walter Jr., and
Maurine.

Artie was a beautiful person Doth spiritu-
ally and physically. She spent much of her

long life in service to others. Artie was too gen-
erous in many ways, always putting others
before herself. She did much fo1 her mother
who could not get around too wen and used a

cane because of an injured knee and hip,
which caused her to limp. Artie baked bread
for her mother, cleaned her house regularly,
washed and ironed, and did the ammal clean-

ing such as beating the rag carpets, etc.

Artie and Four Oldest Children
Naomi, Norell, Artie holding Elbert, and LaRue

(Courtesy Carole C. King)
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ARTIE'S ALBUM
DAUGHTERS

Thomas R. and Naomi Startup Biggs Family
Children: Mary Carter, Phyllis Box, and Clyde Biggs.

(Courtesy Mary Biggs Carter)

Kenneth and Maurene Startup Young Family
Back row. L-R: Kenneth and Maurine Young, Golden
Young, Newell Taylor, Wayne Franchini, and David Young
Front: Family friend, Laura Young Franchini, Jolene
Young Taylor, and Mardene Young Hanson.

(Courtesy Mardene Hanson)

Norell Startup and Thomas
ManleyFamily

Left: Norell and Thomas Manley
Above: Sons, Jim and Bob Manley.

(Courtesy Nore/l's family)
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LaRue, Dee, and Artie
LaRue Startup with husband, Dee Clarence
"Dutch" Schmutz and mother, Artie Startup.

(Courtesy Cheryl S. Worsley)
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ARTIE'S SONS
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Harry Walter StartupJr. Family
Back row, L·R: Doug and Kristen Hillam, ThayneWilson. Todd Hillam. Harry W. Startup Jr.. Melissa
Hillam, ,Jon W. Startup. Andrea Wilson Van Buren, Stephen Van Buren. Middle row: Ashlej Hillam,
Carolee (Kandy) Startup Hillarn, Lola Dawm Startup Wilson holding Taylor Van Buren. Lori Wilson.
Karma Watson Startup, ,Jon Branen Startup. Stacy Pounds Startup holding Aaron Matthew Startup.
Kaitlyn Startup, Janalyn Hillam. Front row: Amy, Kariann. and Kimberly Wilson. B:mily Hilam.

(Courtesy Harry W. Startup Jr.)
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Family of Elbert Harris Startup

L-R: Diane Martha. DeAnne Mary. Carol Joy. Lynnae Maydene, Nancy Louise. David Paul, Cheryl Ma urine, Marsha
Ann. Francis Walter. Karen Ruth, Elbert Gordon. Maurine (Brown), and Elbert Harris Startup.

(CourtesyCheryl Startup Worsley)
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Artie's sister Lucy Harris Simmons died
leaving two small children-Edna Mae and
Arthur. Their grandmother Martha Ann
Smith Harris took care of them. Artie sewed
clothing for Edna Mae and Arthur.

Artie served in the Relief Society presi-
dency for many years. She spent much time
making burial clothes for ward members.
Artie sent meals to the sick and unfortunate
people in the ward. Her children remember
the great treasures of homemade ice cream
made almost every Sunday and shared also
with the neighbors.

Edna Mae's first baby was born at Artie's
home, as were Aunt Cosette's daughters,
Beulah and Maxine. Artie took the time to
breastfeed EvelynStartup when Norell was a

baby, and also Max when Elbert was nursing.
Artie had empathy for the sick people,

and they wanted her to be with them. When
Walter Corbett was desperatelysick and in
the hospital, he begged his Aunt Artie not to
leave him. She stayed until he passed away.
Walter Corbett and Annie Corbett's twins,
Dora and Lora, were two months old when
he died. Artie and Walter Startup took her
and the babies into her home and told her
she had a home as long as she needed it.
Artie was very good and kind and did what
she could for her widowed sister, Mary
Corbett. Aunt Joanna Harris and her son

"Alvie" stayed with Artie after Uncle Joseph
Albert Harris died. Alvie stayed for weeks
with bad knees and inflammatory rheuma-
tism. Naomi recalls others that stayed at the
Startup home were "Rilla" Furner, Martha
Smith Jensen, Ruel Harris. When Aunt
Alberta Startup White had a nervous break-
down, Artie cared for her and watched her
carefully-even sleptwith her to see that she
did not harm herself.

Artie would have been a modern-day
podiatrist working with the feet. Uncle John
Smith, the Patriarch, came from Salt Lake
periodically to have his corns and calluses
trimmed. Grandmother Hagar Startup and
others appreciatedthis service.

Walter and Artie kept a cow and chickens
for many years. Her daughterNaomi remem-

bers, "Mother used to milk our cow because

Dad said it made his hands stink."
Artie generallydid the killing and dress-

ing of chickens. Her family remembers that
she did not relish eating the chicken after-
wards. They all have fond memories of the
delicious Sunday dinners. Aunts and
cousins and others often enjoyed them.

Harry Startup, son:

When I was a boy, Mother always had
the desire after dinner to jump up and
start gathering up the dishes to wash.
Mother·s apron would be kind of damp,
and she would say. "Harry, kneel down and
have a prayer." I always remember that
kind of dishwashing-apron smell. I've
known the heritage that I had a mother
who always worked hard and a mother that
taught me the love of prayer, which has
been something for me all my life.

When Elbert was a teenager, our family
was in charge of the food for a family
reunion in Salt Lake. We had the old truck
and Elbert was driving with the food. We
were traveling in our car and saw him
when we came to a stop sign. Mother
looked over at Elbert who had a cigarette in
his mouth. Mother said, "Dad, Stop! Let me

out of this car!"
So Dad let Mother out and she walked

over to that truck, "Elbert, I want you to

give me a kiss."
"Mother!" exclaimed Elbert, "Why do I

need to give you a kiss?"
"I want you to kiss me," requested

Mother as she reached over and kissed him
"That's all I want to know," she said and
got back into the car.

That was the end of the problem. Elbert
never tried that again. It was a lesson for
Elbert to know that Mother knew. That's
the way Mother was. She taught with faith
and understanding.She was a great per-
son. I do have a testimony of the gospel. We
all have a lot of heritage to live up to.

Artie's children came in for much love
and care. It was hard to hold Elbert down
when he had a broken leg. A trying time for
the family was when LaRue was ill her soph-
omore year in high school. She was grateful
for the best medical help available at the
time, due to her wonderful parents. The doc-
tors suggested that winter months be spent
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in Arizona in the sunshine and cheerful cli-
mate. Arriving in Las Vegas and finding the
weather warm and pleasantthere and at the
urging of dear friends, a house was rented.
Artie and LaRue, Harry, and Maurine stayed
all winter. By spring, the doctor was pleased
to find LaRue well on her way to recovery.

In 1922 Artie and Walter had a delightful
trip to Alaska with the national Association
of Candy Manufacturers and drove to Seattle
and sailed by ocean steamer up to Sitka and
Juneau. Harry fondly remembers the little
foot-highwooden horse his parents brought
back to him and the doll for Maurine. LaRue
and her husband Clarence have happy
memories of trips with their parents. A trip
in 1948 was especially enjoyable from
southern California up the west coast to
Oregon and Washington, then east to Coulee
Dam, and into the Canadian Rockies, then
through Montana into Yellowstone and
Jackson, Wyoming. One trip to the east
coast in 1942,before Clarence went overseas
to seive in World War II, was difficult for
these dear parents. They rode back by rail. It
was so crowded with servicemen that they
had to sit on suitcases part of the way. Artie
traveled in 1936 with Norell to Ithaca, New
York, and in 1942 to Philadelphiato be with
Norell when her first son arrived.

Artie always worked hard. Naomi tells
how her mother used to prepare meals for
the employees who worked almost day and
night around July Fourth making ice cream
for the big celebrations around the state.
When Amme S. Ridge was married, Artie
made all the chicken salad (ground cabbage,
celery and chicken with her own homemade
cooked salad dressing mixed with whipped
cream). She also made Parker House rolls
for the reception of several hundred guests.

Artie's children remember when they
were young the beautiful handmade clothing
ready for them by Christmas morning in
spite of the many demands Artie had on her
time. Other memories come to mind during
Artie's children's school years and later: the
smell of delicious bread fresh from the oven
and other good things cooking; the many
jars of canned fruits and vegetables that

appeared on the basement shelves in the
fall. How Artie accomplished so much is
hard to realize nowadays.

The girls would agree with their hus-
bands that Artie was the best mother-in-law
they could ever find. The grandchildrenold
enough to remember would agree that
Sunday evenings were a pleasant time in
Grandmother's kitchen with warm home-
made bread, toast and jam, and milk. Even
the tramps coming to the back door for a
"bite to eat" were beneficiaries. She would
never turn anyone away.

Memories of Grandma Martha "Artie"
Startup by Cheryl Startup Wors]ey:

My fondest memories of rny grand-
mother are the Sunday dinners. As I recall,
it seems that every Sunday we were invited
to Grandma Startup's for chicken dinner. I

felt special just to be there. Grandma
cooked everything "from scratch," even
from her home-baked rolls and mashed
potatoes to the chicken that was raised live
in her own back yard. I don't remember
who plucked the chicken's feathers and
dressed it. All I know is that was set
there on my plate for me to eat, and it tast-
ed so good! Everythingthat Grandmother
made tasted delicious.

I remember most how Grandma made
homemade chicken noodle soup. She had a
cutting board counter on which she would
make her own noodles. Grandma would
throw some ingredients into a bowl, stir
them together and then pour them out
onto this counter. Then after kneading
them a little, she would roll the dough out
thin enough to cut noodles so precisely
with a nifty noodle cutter. She would drop
the noodles right into the previously pre-
pared soup. It seemed so amazing to me as
a little girl of about six years old.

All who came to visit were served some-
thing delightful to eat. She never let anyone
go hungry.There was never a time when we
had to make a trip anywhere that Grandma
Startup didn't let us go without a packed
lunch. I especially remember her famous
applesauce cookies. They were soft, filled
with sweet plump raisins, and covered with
yummy vanilla icing. My sisters and I all
keep a copy of this recipe, because it's a
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wonderful legacy handed down from our
Grandma that we treasure.

I am convinced that my father, Elbert
Harris Startup, learned to cook from his
mother "Artie." Our father prepared many,
many delicious meals eaten by our large
family of 11 children.

Kandy Startup Hillam:
Whenever I am asked the question, "Who

do you admire, or who would you like to pat-
tern your life after," I have always answered,
"My Grandmother Martha Artimissa
Startup," Some of the qualities that I remem-
ber about my grandmother include her gen-
tleness, compassion, homemaking skills,
and her extraordinary cooking. She was not
afraid of hard work. She was pleasant. kind
and patient; but did express her opinion
about some things. She was a faithful mem-
ber of the Church. Grandma was very thrifty
and wasted very little.

Our family was very privileged to spend
a lot of time with my Grandma Startup,
especially after my Grandpa Startup died.
She would come to our house every night
for dinner or we would take dinner to her.
The minute dinner was over; she was up
clearing the table and doing the dishes. She
did not stop until everything was cleaned
up. Our family would spend many evenings
at Grandma's house, especially Sundays.
We would never leave without having toast
made from homemade bread and jam,
homemade pie or bottled fruit. Toast never
tasted quite as good anywhere else. My
Grandma was a wonderful cook and could
make delicious meals out of hardly any-
thing at all. I remember my Grandma with
an apron on most of the time working either
in her kitchen or at the candy factory.

Grandma's house was quite big com-

pared to our house. She had a bedroom
with a walk-in closet, a bathroom with a
"claw foot" tub, a large sun-porchoff of the
kitchen and an upstairs. My sister and I

loved to play upstairs. We also loved to take
a bath in the big tub. Grandma had a little
square table in the corner of the living
room that she would put the phone on. My
sister, Lola Dawn, and I liked to play office
and secretary. I remember how we loved to
stand over the floor vents in her house and
let the warm air blow up our legs to get us

warm. I also remember going to Grandma's
house to practice the piano because we
didn't have one of our own.

Occasionally after dinner or as we were

traveling in the car to Cedar City or
California, I remember my Grandma
Startup telling us stories and experiences
about her Grandmother Mary Fielding
Smith. Her mother, Martha Ann, told her
personal experiences about Mary Fielding
also. Most people have to read about these
experiences in a book. We were privileged
to hear them as she heard them from her
own mother. Mary Fielding Smith has
always been a very special person to me
because of this. My Grandma Startup
made her come alive for all of us.

I am so grateful for the legacy given to
our family through my great-grandmother,
Martha Ann Harris, and my grandmother,
Martha Artimissa Startup, and feel so hon-
ored to be part of this great family.
Lola Dawn Startup Wilson:

Memories of my Grandmother Startup
are very vivid in my mind. I remember her
smile, her kindness, her goodness, and her
example of serving others. I remember the
smells of her house. There was the smell of
homemade bread that I knew I could
always find in the kitchen pantry. It wasn't
the soft "Wonder Bread" kind; it was the
hearty. crusty bead that was good plain,
but even better toasted with butter and
homemade jam on it.

Her walk-in closet was an intriguing
place for me. She would let me explore
there. There was a satin robe hanging in one
of the closets as well as her dresses and
coats. I can't identify the scent that I

smelled there. It might have been mothballs,
or rose or lavender, but I remember always
smelling it and it was a comfort to me.

She would let me play the piano. I

would sit by the piano and let my imagina-
tion take control as I composed my musical
masterpieces. Other times I would sit in
the leather rocking chair and rock.
Sometimes my sister, Kandy, would rock
me so hard I thought I would tip over. It
was a fun game, and we took turns seeing
how hard we could rock each other.
Grandma would never tell us to stop or act

annoyed at us.
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Grandma loved to watch Lawrence Welk
on Saturday nights. I don't think she ever

missed it. She also loved to watch "Leave it
to Beaver." One night we went to her house
for a visit. She was sitting on the couch
watching television and was chuckling to
herself. We asked what was so funny and
she said, "Beaver didn't like his freckles so

he tried to sand them off with sandpaper."
While she watched television her hands

were never idle. She was knitting or cro-

cheting or making magnolia garnishes. She
could peel an apple without the peel break-
ing. The peeling would curl onto the plate
until the whole apple was clean. Then she
would cut the apple into four pieces, take
out the seeds and give it to me to eat.

Grandma was intolerant towards the
styles and trends of the 1960s. She didn't
like it when girls' hair was hanging long
and straight in their faces. She said bangs
shouldn't be so long they cover the eyes.
Eyes were meant to be seen.

Karen Ruth Startup Berrett:

My fondest childhood memory is of my
Startup grandparents at their Provo home. I

love the flashbacks that pop into my mind
very often, of the dear childhood experiences
which I had as I spent time in this wonder-
ful old house. I remember fondly of
Grandma Artie showing me how to pick the
juicy purple grapes hanging under the arbor
on the vines over the outside stairs going
down into the storage cellar. I guess those
grapes had been growing there year after
year for about 30 years. She let me know I

could go down in that little dark space with
its hideaway ceiling and play and pick
grapes and eat them to my heart's content.

Sometimes Grandma took me to her
garden just outside the back door to have
me pick plump, juicy, red tomatoes off her
vines, and cucumbers, too. I watched her
wash the cucumbers and stuff them into
clean jars, put salt and vinegar in and pour
water over them. I helped her to seal the
jars and we carried them to the basement
to cure. She never ever scolded or chas-
tised me. I knew she loved me dearly and I

loved being around her. She cooked won-
derful things to eat everyday. Grandma
taught me how to bake bread and she
never used a recipe. She just knew how to

Karen and Grandma Arlie
(Courtesy Karen S. Berrett)

"feel" the right amount of ingred.1ents, and
I was fascinated as she mixed ingredients
into her dough in her big bread bowl.

I remember that her clock on top of a
wooden cabinet chimed cheerfully each
hour. It had been there all through the
many years keeping the lives of my grand-
parents and all their children in order and
on time. The children slept in the bed-
rooms upstairs but had a tiny little bath-
room. I can't count the many times that I

too climbed up those same stairs and
crawled into bed with a downy mattress, a
down comforter, and crisp smelling sheets
that had the freshness of having been line
dried out in the air.

In the mornings I loved to awaken to
the breakfast smells, wafting up from right
below us in the kitchen. Breakfast was
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Grandma's special meal, and she made it
delicious with fresh hot homemade bread
toasted with real butter and her homemade
jam-you could choose which flavor you
wanted-and with hot, steamy cream of
wheat cereal with real cream. Freshly
squeezed orange juice, freshly cut peaches
in season, and fresh raspberries or straw-
berries were offered to us. You had to eat to
keep her satisfied, but who could resist,
they were so delicious. And she stirred up
a batch of fresh, steaming, yummy scram-
bled eggs, and insisted you eat them along
with fresh Postum or hot cocoa, plus a big
glass of fresh milk. I have eaten that very
kind of breakfast many, many times at my
grandmother's house because I loved to
have sleepovers, even though my family
lived in Provo, the same town.

One fond memory I have is when my
brother Frank and I were playing in the
huge back yard. The old weeping willow
tree was a delightful playhouse with its fine
branches hanging to the ground like vines.
And we could run with a big bunch of those
vines in our hands, shout a loud yell like
Tarzan and swing halfwayacross the yard
it seemed, and jump back down to the
ground laughing (The next time we came,
those branches had been cut way back).

I remember Grandma came out the
back door and down the stairs calling us to
follow her out to a spot by the barn. She
had some scissors and as we reached a

special spot, just past the huge row of lilac
bushes, she had us bend down on our
knees to watch as she carefullycut springs
of watercress that grew in a tiny steam. The
water for the stream came cheerfullybub-
bling up out of a little hole in the ground,
and the bright green watercress grew all
around this bubbling brook. Grandma told
us it was an artesian well. How we enjoyed
munching cold, crisp watercress with salt
on for lunch that day, and for many lunch-
es over the years. The watercress just grew
wild, I think, and it makes me joyful to
think about it and remember.

l recall how happy Grandma was to
send us to gather eggs from the chicken
coop so she could make us a cake.

Grandma's hands were bony and some-
what twisted with large knuckles, but she
worked painstakingly every day at Grandpa's

candy factory, wrapping candy bars individ-
ually by hand. I also remember her peeling
and slicing freshly picked peaches (large
Elbertas) from Uncle Tom Biggs's farm.
She seemed never to be idle, though at
times she laid down for a short rest or nap
with an afghan pulled over her.

It was interesting to me as a child to
watch all three daughters of Grandma's,
especially Norell and LaRue as they'd help
set the formal dining table for family din-
ners on special holidays. The girls seemed
to take charge. They'd scold a little saying.
"Now, Mother, I can handle this. You go do
something else," and then they'd put the
extra boards in the table to lengthen it,
place a protector pad on it, cover it with
first one linen cloth, and then a second one
on top of that. Then they'd get out their
mother's best china dishes from the buffet
and set them neatly around at each place.
I loved it all-the hustle and bustle, the
busyness, and the cooperation of these
dear aunts, as their mother cooked the
meal. After dinner. there would be a little
fussing and quarreling with the mother
again, about who would do the dishes.
They'd insist that she should sit and rest,
and she'd protest, saying, "Oh, I can do
them. You don't need to," and they'd insist,
until she gave in and let them. They
seemed to like to work, all being together
again, like when they were children.

My brother Gordon recalled that at age
67 years old, Grandma Artie had to take a
shovel and dig out a garden spot from her
grass, plant seeds, and begin to grow her
own food. It was the first garden she'd had
for many years.

I remember Grandma brushed her hair
out at night and braided it in a long braid.
In the morning she had a charmingway of
twisting it, and pinning it upon her head. It
was a pretty gray-white color, but still curly
enough from her natural curl that she had
little wisps of curly fringes framing her
face. I loved her hair when I was a little girl.
She seemed like an angel to me with that
pretty white hair around her face. My
mother, Maurine Brown Startup stated
that she learned to be a refined and gra-
cious lady from her mother-in-law, Artie
Harris Startup.
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Harry Walter Sr. and Artie Startup Family
L-R: Elbert, Norell, Artie, LaRue, Hany W. Jr., Naomi, Maurine, and Hany Walter Sr

(Courtesy Cheryl S . Worsley)
There are memories to last for a lifetime

of Artie helping at the Startup Candy
Factory with clear toys at the busy season,
sorting magnolias, makinggarnishesfor the
box chocolates and many other jobs at holi-
day time.

Phyllis Biggs Box, granddaughter:
Grandma Artie felt that work is good for

the soul. She was never idle. "I'd rather
wear out than rust out!" We grandchildren,
and even our children remember watching
her sit at her dining table picking through
Magnolias (perfumed candy), sorting out
the bad ones.

Gordon Startup:
I remember my Grandmother Artimissa

Harris Startup, in her household apron,
spent most of the day helping dip choco-
lates. They had a way of doing a certain

Startup Candy Factory
Artie trimming candy.

(Courtesy Harry W. Startup Jr. I
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curlicue on top of each chocolate
with their fingers. And if a
curlicue made an "O" on top, you
could know it had an orange cen-
ter. If it had a "C," then you knew
there was a cherry inside. Yum,
how delicious all the flavors
were, and still are.

I was lucky, in my senior year
of high school, to stay in Provo
and live with my grandparents.
Being the first child, and about
to start college, I stayed behind
and lived in an upstairs room in
Grandpa's house. I remember
Grandma was a master cook.
She saved every little scrap of
everything, and made good food.
Grandma and Grandpa would
come home for lunch and I would
get to have lunch with them. It
was a two-block walk from the
candy factory to their house. They only had
half an hour and Grandpa would also lie
down and rest. He'd get up and fasten the
straps on his bib coveralls and walk back
down to the candy factory. Grandma would
come down, too, to finish her day helping
with the family business.

The followingletter expresses Walter's joy
for an important event in his and Artie's
life-their 50th Wedding Anniversary Party
given at the family home 1 7 September1953
by his children:

September 21, 1953
Dear Norell, Tom, Robert and Jim:
The party was a grand success. Mother

was really thrilled when about 300 people
called in such a short time. The flowers
were gorgeous ... Elbert and Maurine fur-
nished a beautiful golden cake and Mary
Hafen arranged the flowers most attractive-
ly. Edna Mae furnished ice cream, which
was served with fresh peaches. We had an
assortment of mint wafers and magnolias
in dishes according to colors-blue, green,
yellow, orange and lavender.

... The girls did a fine job in arranging
everything, which we both appreciate. We
were more than thrilled when you called us

by telephone. I think there is no couple
who have lived a more happy and agreeable
life together, and we have been so blessed

with our wonderful family. We appreciate
them so much: our own children, our sons
and daughter-in-law and our grandchil-
dren. We hope the Lord will bless all of you
as he has us.

Love,
Mother and Dad

Lola Dawn Startup Wilson, granddaughter:
Our family was especially blessed to

have Grandma come to our house and eat
dinner with us, especially the last few years
of her life. My dad (Harry) would stop and
pick her up on his way home from the
candy factory. As soon as dinner was over
she would immediately get up from the
table and start doing the dishes. I would
try to think of excuses so I wouldn't have to
help, but my conscience would get the best
of me. I appreciate this lesson she taught
me. I have tried to implement it in my life.

I remember her telling the story of her
grandmother, Mary Fielding Smith, cross-

ing the plains. She told the story with
much passion and emotion in her voice (as
I'm sure her mother had told her). She
would quote Mary's reply to Captain Lott
Smith's refusal to let her wagon join his
company. "That's fine Captain Smith, but I

won't be a burden to your company. I won't
need any help from you, and what's more,
I'll beat you to the Salt Lake Valley!" Then
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Martha Artimissa "Artie" Harris Startup
Grandma would triumphantly say, "And
she did beat him to the valley!"

Grandma would drink warm water and
baking soda if her stomach was upset. It
seemed to happen more at the end of her
life. I didn't realize that Grandma was sick
and in pain. When she died there was a
real empty spot in my life. I remember
going inside her empty house and feeling
so lonely. After a few years of renting the
house my aunts, LaRue, Naomi, Maureen,
and Norell, decided to sell the house. The
buyer tore the house down. The empty spot
in my heart got bigger. The tangible, phys-
ical part of Grandma was gone but the
memories were still there.

I love my Grandma Startup. Often
when I've had a decision to make, I think of
her and whether or not she would approve
of what I was going to do. I consider her to
be one of the noblest women I ever knew. I

am grateful to her for the example of good
she set for me.

Artie had many serious operations dur-
ing her life. Most acute was surgery on her
spine in 1952 that kept her bedfast for many
months. At 85 she had another very serious
surgery, but recovered sufficiently to be rea-

sonably well for almost a year. She did not
gain back her strength and passed away 12
August 1965.

Tribute to Artie Harris Startup
By her niece Edna Mae Simmons Hedquist

14 August 1965

To my dear Aunt Artie:

Today as 1 looked on your beautiful
face, I saw the face of a Saint. You must
have built a wonderfulmansion in Heaven
because you have worked for everyone el<,e
here on earth. I had loved you like a mother
since myu own mother died. When I was

four years old, my younger brother and I
came to Grandmother's to live. Your were
there and in love with Uncle Walter Startup.
You soon got married. I think I was about six
years old when he built you a nice home on
4'h West and 2nd South where Naomi was
born.

I became Naomi's first baby sitter. I was

proud to take her everywhere since she was
so cute and you kept her so nice. LaRue and
Norell came along and they became dear as
sisters to me. I've always regarded them as
such.

I remember the wonderfulsummers we

spent at Wildwood in Provo Canyon. I never

go up there that I don't recall the hikes, and
picnics we had in the summers in the moun-
tains. Uncle Walter would ride his horse at
night. We went on hikes and gathered
berries. I felt as if I were one of your chil-
dren.

If things went wrong, I came to you and
you somehow made them right. I remember
how many pretty dresses you made for me
that I wouldn't have had if you hadn't put
yourselfout to make them.

I have loved you beyond telling for your
understanding. When my first child was
born, the day after my husband died, you
took me home and nursed me, and my dar-
ling baby for six weeks. I have never been
able to pay you back for your wonderful
love. Uncle Walter was as good to me as my
own father. I would like to call him that.

Your memory will live on in the hearts of
your friends and kinfolk. Even my children
look happy. I am glad you are at peace. God
bless your family.
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Chapter Twenty-six

SARAH LOVINA HARRIS PASSEY

Sarah Lovina Harris

As told by her daughter. Dorothy Passey
Storrs. Photos courtesy of Dorothy and Carole
C. King. Note: "Mom" refers to Sarah Harris
Passey and "Dad" rejers to Roy Passey.

'1arah Lovina Harris was the daughter of
0william Jasper and Martha Ann Smith
Harris, who was the daughter of Hyrum
Smith and Mary Fielding Smith. Sarah
was born on 8 December 1882, the eleventh
child of eleven children, which includes five
boys and six girls.

Sarah and her family lived in Provo, Utah
at 214 South 300 West, where a two-room
adobe house was built. The family endured
many hardships making a new home after
living in Salt Lake City. All thirteen family

members lived in this two-room house until
Sarah was nine years old and a larger and
better house was built. Her brothers cared
for and were always very protectiveof their
little sisters.

Sarah grew up in Provo and received her
education in the Provo City schools, as well as

from the Brigham Young Academy. Martha
Arm taught Sarah to learn the glove making
trade and also how to make beautiful temple
aprons. They made hundreds of them, send-
ing twelve finished aprons every two weeks to
the Woman's National Relief Society Burial
Clothes Department.She taught her to piece
and quilt many quilts and to make lace bon-
nets, booties, caps and mittens. She learned
so very much from her dear mother.

249
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Roy and Sarah Lovína Harris Passey
Married March 1907

Sarah met Roy Passey, a young 18-year-
old, while working at the Passey's mercantile
store in Provo. She promisedto wait for him
while he served a mission to Ireland for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
He left 18 October 1904, a month after his
19u1 birthday. Roy was gone 21n years. His
mission president was being released and
requested that Roy accompany him on a
tour of Europe. Of course, they had to
receive permission from headquarters in
Salt Lake City to do this. Salt Lake said yes,
so they toured Europe for three months and
then he went back to Ireland for three
months to finish his mission. Roy really
loved Ireland. It was so beautiful and peace-
ful. He had a very successful mission and
returned home 7 February 1907.

One month after his arrival home, he and
Sarah were married in the Salt Lake Temple
and her uncle, President Joseph F. Smith, per-
formed the ceremony. Sarah and Roy had nine
children. I was the eighth child of the three
boys and six girls born to them: Lt:Roy, Verna,
Alene, Carlos (who died at birth), Richard
Smith, Katherine, MargaretJuue, Dorothy,
and Shirley Marilyn. I was a tiny, premature
baby weighing one and three-fourths pounds
with a head the size of an orange and a body
so small that I could be cradled in the palmof
mother's hand. I am now 80 (2001) and have
outlived all of my brothers and sisters. I was

nurtured by all in my family throughout the
years and have lived a normal, prxluctive life,
with my husband. John, and five beautiful
children. four boys and one girl.
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Roy and Sarah Lovina Harris Passey Family
Roy

.. and_Sarah's50th ??dding Anniversary, 26 March 1957. Sarah is wearing her fifty-year-old wedding dress.
L-R., Sh1rley Passey Williams. Margaret Passey King. Verna Passey Call, Sarah and Roy Passey, Richard Passey.
Kathenne Passey Willoughby (later Peay). and Dorothy Passey Storrs.

· ·

Carole King, niece of Dorothy:
It is interesting that our little Dorothy

outlived all her siblings. When she was
born she weighed only a pound or two.
Grandma put her in a shoebox and placed
her in the warming oven. The family really
doubted she would be able to survive.
Strange how things turn out sometimes.
I'm so glad she's still here!

When my oldest brother, LeRoy, was 20
years old, he came home from work and
went to an empty lot across the street from
our home to play football \vith neighborhood
friends. He was tackled and hit his head on

a rock. His friends brought him home and
laid him down, but he went into a coma and
died the next day.

Three years later, Alene had been working
long hours and came down \vith the flu. It
turned into pneumoniaand \vithin two weeks
she passed away. She was also 20 years old.

Mother and Dad were devastated \vith
the deaths of LeRoy and Alene and it took
quite awhile for them to accept the loss. I

don't think they ever did. It was hard for the
whole family because we loved them so and
looked up to them. Alene made all of our

clothes for the younger sisters.
We had a very happy childhood. There

were always so many things to do in the
home we lived in on 6'h East and Center
Street. We lived there for fifteen years and
Mom and Dad made it a marvelous place in
which their children could grow up. Roy
worked full time at the Startup Candy
Company.

Mother [Sarah] was always feeding the
less fortunate. She was such a compassion-
ate, kind person. We never went \vithout
food and shelter because of our parents.Our
relatives and friends visited often. Mother
always made sure they didn't go home bun-
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gry. Her basement was full of fruits, vegeta-
bles, pickles, jams and jellies, relishes-you
name it! She kept all kinds of potatoes down
in this basement. It was a dirt floor, so they
really kept well.

I remember Aunt Mary Corbett coming in
from the country in her little one-horse buggy.
She rode that into Provo and hitched it up to
our fence in front. We just loved seeing her.
Each aunt brings back memories to me.

Aunt Artie-bless her! Like her son Harry
Startup said, "She was so kind, so giving."
She always brought us from the Startup
Candy Factory those beautiful turtles. Harry
still sells them and they are available from
the gift shop at Deseret Village in Salt Lake.
Aunt Artie brought wonderful goodies for
Christmas.

Dad worked at Startup's Candy Factory
for a while. You know, there is candy that is
imperfect, so he was able to bring these
home. But we had a trunk that was kept
locked. Dad didn't just let us take this
candy. On special occasions we were able to

look into the trunk and pick out anythingwe

wanted to enjoy. It was wonderful!
In 1921, Dad was president of the

Bonneville Ward YMMIA and began his

scouting experience as Scoutmaster of Troop
5. In 1925 George H. Brimhall, President of
the Timpanogas Scout Council, appointed
him to be a District Commissioner and a

member of the Stake Board; positions he
held for twelve years. From 1922, to 1930 he
was Camp Naturalist and Recreational
Director for the old Camp Timpanogas and
from 1926 to 1929 he wrote, edited and
mimeographedthousands of copies of the
monthly bulletin, "Timpanogas Tips," for the
Provo District and had extras run off for
every district in the Council. One of his
proudest moments during those years was

when he stood between his two sons, LeRoy
and Richard, in October 1928 and received
with them the Eagle Scout Award.

In 1937 he received the coveted Scout
Master's Key and later, the Silver Beaver
Award for his years of scoutingservice, Dad

Eagle's Nest and Oak Lodge
The Eagle's Nest above was built for the Boy Scout meet-
ings and Oak Lodge was built for the girls playhouse.
Dorothy Storrs says: íhe famous playhouse Dad and his
scouts built it for the girls. No scouts allowed. but who
knows when we were not home!"
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truly loved scouting, the program, and the
boys, and the amount of time he spent on it
throughout the years was almost unconceiv-
able. Through scouting, he reached and
influenced thousands of boys for good.

,
Life at home was dominated by scouting.

1 he father and sons, with help from his
scout troop, built a marvelous tree house
called the Eagle's Nest, between two huge
poplar trees, 35 feet above the ground, 9 x
12 feet in size, surrounded by log-railing
porches on three sides. They topped it with
1,000 shingles and lined the walls with
beaver-board. A door on the west side and a

?ndow on each of the other three sides pro-
VIded a panoramic view of the surrounding
area. To get up into the Eagle's Nest, one
had to climb two long ladders that were
nailed to the tree on the south; but the
chairs, table and other furnishings were
hauled up by rope over the east porch. It had
a small, pot-bellied stove as well as a big
blackboard and a flag and flagpole. It was a

perfect place for troop meetings, planning
sessions and parties.

Another building project, with the help of
his sons and scouts, was a little log cabin
called the Oak Lodge. It was out in the yard
away from the house, and served as a play-
house for all the children. Big enoughfor an

adult to stand in it, the cabin had two win-
dows and a door flanked by two bench seats
under the overhanging porch. Scouts
seemed to be around the house all the time,
either passing off merit badges to Roy or

working on some project.
The big old chestnut tree on the front

lawn was a favorite place for scouts to work
on projects during the summer. Many times
it was ringed with all kinds of scout-made
bridges, towers, knot boards, bird houses
and camping equipment, especially when
preparations were being made for an outdoor
expedition. During the winter, tarps were

thrown over the two big front room floors,
and the scouts would carry on with their
projects just as they did in the summertime.

Sarah was used to having all of these
scouts around the yard and in the house.
She also kept busy keeping house and cook-

Sarah Lovina Harris Passey

ing for the extra people who alwaysseemed
to be at our home. She never turned anyone
away hungry. Mother was an excellent cook
and a great homemaker and was such a

compassionate, kind person. We always had
a relative, friend or someone else visiting for
dinner.

In the Fall, Dad would be given four or five
bushels of peaches, tomatoes and pears all at
once, and they had to be canned, so mother
would stay up all night or until early in the
morning until they were all bottled. In the

morning we would get up and there would be
hundreds of bottles of beautiful fruit sitting
around the kitchen cupboards. When Mother
would finish her canning in the fall, it was a

pleasure to go down in the cellar and see the
rows and rows of pickles, jams, jellies, veg-
etables and fnlits. Mother worked hard and
would never let anythinggo to waste. We also
stored apples, potatoes and everythingelse
for the winter. Mother was so very busy and
enjoyed working in many public activities in
the followingorganizations:
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• WS Ward Primary presidency. seven years
• Il)S Ward MIA t:wo years.
• Seeretary. MIA t:wo years
• ReliefSociety teacher many years, also theol-

ogy, work, and business class leader
• Member Provo TabernacleChoir, fiveyears
• Member 145u, Club, org,mized for mothers of
sons who were serving in WWll
• Chairman of all bond and Red Cr0&-, drives
during WWll in her district
• Daughters of Utah Piom,-ers Camp member,

eounty and state, served 28 years straJght
without being out of office. (1st Vice Captain,
president and historian in Camp Bonneville)
and served as president of Utah County
Company Daughters of Utah Pioneers for four
years. Seived as chairman of State DUP
Memorial Building Fund for 13 years. She

sent thousands of dollars from Utah County
Camps to the State DUP offiee for the
Memorial Building that was built at the head
of Main Stn:,--et in Salt Lake City.
• Member of Women's Council, Munk:ipal and
I lome Arts Seetions
• Member of Utah State Peaee Officers'

Auxil:L:'lJY for 14 years; held offices for three
years as a director
• Frrst President Utah County Peace Officers'
Auxiltary: held several different offices in thir-
ít'fll years.
• State Central Democratic Committee
Women, two years
• Viee PresidentNelke ReadingClub
• Member of the Alpha Club, ten years. served
as secretary and treasurer.
• Member of the ICU Club many years.
• Member of Brigham Young University emeri-
tus Alumnus Club sinee its organization
• Servedon the East Provo Stake Relief
Society Board for three ye-,dIS
• Member of the Alice Louise Reynolds Club
for several years. She was the first member to
serve a two-year term as president in the
organization.
• School enumerator. t:wo years. District
Chairlady, many years. Judge of Elections for
years.

Roy Passey
Chief Probation Offieer

Fourth Distrtet Juvenile Court

Dwight King, grandson-in-law:
A strong Democrat all her lfe, Sarah

was vice-chairman of the Democratic Party
in Utah for years. She was popL Jar in this
position. Sarah ran unopposed and was

very involved in politics. Several years in a
row she went to Salt Lake City a:,, a Page in
the state legislature. She seakd people.
eaiTied messages, etc. This was a paid
Job--a perk for her work in tr.e party. I

knew Sarah Passey well in this C'apacity.

Mother was always busy and was very
dedicated to each organizationwith which
she was affiliated. On l June 1934, Roy was

appointed to be Chief Probation Officer for
the Fourth District Juvenile Court by Judge
George S. Ballif. He served in that position
almost 22 years under five differ::nt Juvenile
Court Judges: George S. Ballif, R. S.
Tuckett, Dean E. Terry, F.M. Alder, and
Monroe I Paxman.

In November 1935, Roy was elected to the
first council-city form of governITentin Provo
and seived through two terms on the city
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council. The Fraternal Order of Eagles for
outstandingcontribution to boys and people
and again by his associates and friends in
September 1955 honored Roy in 1952 with a
certificate and gold plaque upon his retire-
ment from the Juvenile Court. After he left
Provo City Council in 1959, Roy and Sarah
lived quietly. happily, and actively until moth-
er passed away as she slepton 21 April 1961.

Sarah was a strong, stable personality

and a good balance for Roy. I have never
seen two busier people. They were devoted
parents, grandparents.and great grandpar-
ents. Everyone loved to be around them.
They taught me patience, compassion and
love for others. Mother and Dad have distin-
guished themselves as being two most obe-
dient servants to our Lord and their fellow-
men.

I love them and miss them so very much.

1957 SUNDAY HERALD

Mr. and Mrs Roy Passey
Observe Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Passey of
Provo will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary Tuesday,
March 26.

An open house in their honor
will be held Saturday, March 30,
in the Bonneville Fifteenth Ward
Hall from 7 to 9 p.m.

Family members of the cou-

ple extend an invitation to all
friends and relatives to attend
the open house. They request no

gifts.
Mr. Passey was born in 1885

in Mesa, Ariz., to George and
Adeline Daley Passey. The fam-

ily moved to Provo in 1898. He
received his education in Provo

city school and attended Bringham
Young University.

Mr. Passey filled an LOS mis-
sion to Ireland.

He served as Provo Fourth

Ward YMMA president and was
counselor in the ward bishopric.

He has been active in scouting
work for 36 Years, serving as

chairman of the leadership train-

ing and camping and activities.
In 1934 he was appointed

chief probation officer in the
Third Juvenile Court District of
Utah, and, after serving for 21

years under five judges he
retired Sept. 13, 1955.

In November 1955 Mr. Passey
was elected a Councilman for
the South East District. He is a

member of the Utah Peace
Officers Association and a mem-
ber of the board of directors of
Utah National Parks Council.
He is also vice president of
scouting's national Silver Beaver
Club.

Ik is presently first counselor

in the East Provo Stake High
Priests Quorum presidency.

Mrs. Passey is the former
Sarah L. Harris, daughter of
William J. and Martha Ann
Smith Harris. She ,vas born and
educated in Provo. She is a

Brigham Young University
Emeritus Alumnus Club mem-
ber and has been aetive in both
church and civic affairs.

She served on East Provo
Stake Relief Society Board in
the ward primary for ward MIA
president secretary of MIA,
Relief Society teacher for 24

years and theology leader in the
Relief Society.

She was a member of the Salt
Lake Tabernacle Choir under J.

R. Boshard and of 145th Field
Auxillary Mother's club during
World War II. She was also dis-

trict chainnan of bond and Redl
Cross drives during the war.

I

She has been an offcer in the1

Daughter of Utah Pioneers for
36 years. Mrs. Passey is a mem-
ber and former president of
Nelke Club and is a member of

Alpha Club. She is also a past
president of Alice
Reynolds Chapter three.

They are parents of nine chil-
dren. Six of them still living are

Mr. Arson B. (Verna) Call, Logan;
Mrs. Raymond (Katherine)
Willoughby, Orem; Mrs. Dwight
L (Margaret) King, Salt Lake¡
City; Richard S. Passey, Salt Lake!
city; Mrs. John B. (Dorothy)1
Storrs, Filer, Ida.; and Mrs. K.
D. (Shirley) Williams., Logan.
They have 19 grandchildren and
two great grandsons.
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